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I

N~I. (JlJ/IJ(J8S.

Mexico.
cry man, woman and child in the District.
1\Irs. Albert Park closed her High school
In the public schools the prospect of a
I .
at the Cor~er, Saturday.
.-\11 were well I Democratic
admin~stration coming _into
1
,..,
..,.1·veriuor(•~
pleased with the school.
Miss Effie power next March 1s a matter of serious
i anresthetic~.
Dr. Davis
says it was
Andrn,,coggin
Dist. Lodge of Good Worthly also dosed her school in Dist. appr_ehension.
A_large p_roportion of the
'
E. N. CARVER, EDITOR
&, PROP'R.
a re1narkable dis1)la) 1 of courao-e.
• quarter Jy se,~1on
•
;-,
Templa1·s held its
wit• h No. 6, Saturday.
Scholars not absent: , pup1 Is are t I1e c h 1Id ren ol G overnment of-G.
F. Tu"' le has t~n<racrenwnls I On to Victory Lodge, Brettuns' :\tills, Eugene Goffancd \Vallace Taylor. They j' ficials. One was heard to say tearfully
~7'7! .. F.,_,...r
__
,,_ftllfl
.I!._ T1~Jf'!F ___
·,ii,•ir,,_r
'"••
,.. "'
'Nm·. nth, with the following onicers: are two .)'0ung lads azed seven years .. Jiv- "If Blaine had been elected my uncle inPY~-,re,,,,a, Wl.!d!! ~~ p 1,.,,r..i·v
A".11 .r
~ ends of the dis- tended to send me to college ne'st year,
_ ______
__ that occupy 1L1ost 11f his ti111e in :New Di,t. Templar Jordon
White. Lisbon;
ing at the two extreme
~·-------lianlpshire"
Oil the(;.
R. R. !-le J)ist. Counselor E. Jl. lion·, Lewiston.; tri~t and had a mile or Tnore to ,valk, and but now he will lose his place in the De-Now
plnnt \V<: the cverg-rec11 will furnish music for a Thanksg-ivTh,- following were appointed for the ses- 1one of them all alone, but were always on partme11t and I can't go." "I may get
trt'e.
ing lwll at Livermnre
House,
Xov. sion: '.\!rs. White. Lisbon. V. T.; Dr. C. time.
Miss Nettie Knapp dosed her bread to eat this winter," said another,
-S.
H. ]\fa,·ston adn~i·ti:--c,; a colt 27th.
E. Knight, Livermore, S.; Liz,,ie Hon-, school in the Porter district, in Roxbury,
"hut of course I wont get butter on it now.''
'I
Lewi,ton .. \. S.; O. A. Barker, Liver- Saturday, with .,.,,ood success .... _... Mrs. "I expected to get a new hat, but I guess
for sale.
-Frank
Ripley.
~on of \Vm. K. more, M.; l\Ii,s Adkins, Li"ermore, D. Enoch Knapp
•
has been ill for some time, n0w I will have ta wea-r my old one," aml
-A. J. l\larhlc advertises
n,ll~·r' Ripley,
is very sick with lung fever, '.\'L; Rev. ]\J. K. Mabry, Livermore,
('_; but was up and round the house until similar remarks were current.
;,t ti1c residence
•>f 1\Trs. Sarah De- Miss Goding, Livan10re, r. G.; \V. Phi- Sunday
morning
about
nine o'clock.
Of course there will be many changes
an<il ice skates.
Shon.
Tuesd:.iy he was i·cported at loon, Livermore, O. G.; Philip Williams, \Vhile sitting in a chair beside her hu,- here with the advent of a Democratic ad-A. R. Sava~e. Esq., of J\11hurn, the point of death, but "\Vednes.!ay
Li,-ermore. P. D. T. The fo:lowing com- band he made the remark "I will fill m_r ministration.
Those in the prominent
was in town Tuesday.
was hettcr.
mittees
wern appointed:
Cred<!ntials. pipe and have a smoke," which he ,tarted offices and working politicians will be
Payne lJa,kell, Turner, S. II. :\lar,ton,
to do, hut hearing something fa!I he look- displaced.
But outside of official circles
-vVilson
Th1,mas· of East Rum-Chandler
Col,b of Leeds. recentNorth Turner. Bartlett, Lewiston.
State ed around and his wife had fallen to the it is not thought there will be those sudford, waf> in town Tuesday.
ly purch;1sed
10 crsey c;, h·es at tlw of the order: R. Welch, Lewiston, Henry flonr. Ile put her on the bed and called den sweeping changes and melodramatic
-Chas.
E. Knowlton
has mm·ed
Herds<lale Farm,
for which
he paid l\forrir;, T11rPer, llarlow, Livermore. Rt's· for help, hut Mrs. Knapp expired in a mo- 11ph eava 1s that persons nearly interested
hack from Greene.
Short~top.
$
II
\ R
f
I
.
olutions:
Rev.,R. ll. l\kGown,_Turne,·,
mcnt. lleartdisea,ewasthecause.-CoR.
would predict.
I
1 ,ooo.
r.~ L . I f ,..
D'
enr_v ~ • • ec .. 0
.,<;WISo. ,\. Barker, Livermore, '.\fr,;. .:V1.L
C
There has also been much comment a,
-1 M r.
. t'-,
y 1,>r, o r:.asl
ix- ton also purchast:d
twu brood mares
anton Point.
Presse_y, Le·\ iston. Ord..-r of business:
to how business interests of the city would
field, has been visiting- a~ A. S. ILtth- :rncl 4 fine colts.
Rev. M. K. :\1abry, Livermore, Dr. C. E.
Fred Derry, a young man living with be affected by the change.
It is conceded
os. B.:nnett. shot thrt>e r:oon~ last weekby t h ose w h o are supposed to •.<now, that
J
Knight,
Li
,·errnorc.
Mrs.
l\l.
L.
Pressey,
~way's.
-The
library of Colby Uni,·ers;ty
Lewiston.
The committee on Cred. re- all fat 1nd nice ··.Miss Ella \Vaite is st ill temporary depression is inevitable, but
-Dr.
E. E. Swasey
ulks of hav- has received
by req11est of the late ported eight lodges represented by 30 de!- quite sick, ),ut is ..some days reported im- the fact is recognized that there will be
i11g a turkey shooting match Thank.,Rev. A. Ii. Uonld
of Livl'rmore.
egates as follo\\'s: On to Victory, Liver• pnn·ing ····.By
an agreement
hetween just as many office holders under one
thirty volumes
of theological
works
more: Dr. C. E. Knight. P. Williams, C. Fred E. Rowe a nd our Po 5t n:aS t er, 0. S. President as under another, and that they
~iving Day.
Waite, if Cleveland w:rn elected the former w1'II d raw t h e same salaries, which
• will be
S. Brigg~. Triumph, North Livermore:
and
Latin.
including
-Farmern
have had a fine time to in German
th e latter to J.M. Holland'~, spent for the same necessaries of life. The
Rev.
M.
K.
Mabry,
\V.
Thompson.
Val•
was
to
wheel
works by Tholuck,
Bahr, De vVette,
llnish up the fall work
mirl prep;1re
ley, ;,forth Turner: Elias Ke':!ne, Jknry
a nd if Blaine was elected the latter was to customers will change but the custom will
etc .. and the writings
of Turretin.
tor winter.
Li};by. Minnie Keen, \'innie Keene. L'.nit- wh..,el th e former.
Fred has got to pi·o· ):,e very much the same. 'l\Iany families
-Tl1e
"atl1,,,·
l"1'kc ot·
'J'l1•c I)•·11)·1·~t~ot·
Ca,1 to11 ce Ie- ed,L<!wiston: :\faudJefferys,Eth-el Telfcry,, pel• .- II •
~ •.>f.\1r. J. I).
t,
'c ".,
w1·11 retrench their• expenses between now
1:
Gilhertville,
died at GroYton, N. II.. hrated the election of Cle,·t'land
aud Lizzie Hori·. Mystic, Lewi,tun: :\I. L.
Farmer, in thi~ ~ection are ,,ow getting and the fourth of March, and credits will
~ov. roth.
Hendrick~,
Tues~lay evening.
There
Pressey, Jnlia F. Pressey, Ida Dob,,on. ready for winter, chopping their year's he given less liberally, perhaps, but it is
-F.
Riclrn.rdson
will furni,,h mu- was a proces!-.ion of alJ,rnt 100 torches,
Victory, Lihhon: Jordon \\'hite, Nancy ,upply of wood •••• School in Di~t. No. 4 thought matters will adjust themselve~
\Vhite. Turner, of Tun,c1·: Payne Has- commenced this week, under the in~truc- quickly to the new outlook, and busine~s
,,ic for a d,rnce at E,1st Rurnfu,·d,Friheaded hy Thompson's
band. which
kell, Henry Morris, Geo. Sylvester, \'lrs. tion of Mr. :\II. D. Harvev, of Lewiston
men do not anticipate any long lived
da_v evening-.-~
nrnrched through
the streets of Can- "'n. H. l•, rench. ,..,
••
1v1rs. F . v . R us,e 11
. Rock- ~ormer 1yo f ('.an t on p omt.
•1\1r. JT
.,_arvcy' t rou 11
J e frmn th e c 11ange.
-F.
A. Parsons
i,; among
lhe tou and Gilhertville,
illnrninntion
of omeka, Livc:rmore Fall;.: The rimmittee
is an old and experienced teacher, this beCongress which meets in two weeks
irnmber
of Canton men at work at public and private h~1ilding-s of elem- on Res~lutions
rcportc-d th, .!o!lowing in!! his third term in No. 4. The people will not have to begin with the work of
'I
ocrat1c occupants,
tinn!! ot cannon.
wiw:1, at't,;r a iive,_1 mo'..:u,si;,fi \\ere auo1>t· '""·· very fortunatt: in h,,ving
·.urcd his organ,.i;an:tu-r,, ,
'" "r. ui11'ii,.~,.j'
..r-,:r,,:-,rt.-\(,c.:'~~::::~••
r
Gorliam,
N. c .
~·
• ed:
bonfires
and other
demonstrations.
services .•.. Mr. B. C. \Vait's only daught- first term was devoted, but little legisla-F. C. SteYens is imprnving
his Several illuminatirms
were very pretRc.<olved, That if we make and adopt er is very sick. More anon.-G.
·O. P.
tion will be attempted at. this session. Apriesolutions, we endeavor 111 all our interIntended for last week, but recei,·ed aft- propriation bills only on account of their
blacksmith
shop with new \\ i,~dows
ty, and there were all deg-rees, from course with the world to carry out the er paper was pnnte
• d.
•
·11 be passe,. I 'fl iere w,·11 lJC
nece,s1ty
1v1
and clapboards.
the mo!-t glaring display t,, the mid- b<:ntimt!nts w~ set forth in thl'.'m.
Dixfield.
the excitement of the election count, an
-Mr.
Elmer Thomas and wii't•, of nightclarknc~~
ofrep11blican
quarters.
' immense aci;umulation of unfinished busiResolved, That we, a~ (;ood Templan..
O11r school do~<·d at the Ae:idPmy ness coming over from last summer.
Rangeley,
are visiting
hi~ former
while striving to further the legal part of Friday t.lw 14th. and we !Pam that. Olli' Members coming fresh from the distracthome in Hartford.
IJorn.
our work, Pe, er forget that the b~,t and agE>nt has rroc11rc>d Mr. Robinson
to ing circumstances of re-election or defeat
Mr. Hobinson will find :t difficult to settle down to real
-Mrs.
Esther Hayford
i, finishingHixfiel•J-Xcv.
14th, to the wifi· of noblest part of our mission is to rn,·e the tE>ach Olli' winter school.
fallen and to keep others from falling.
is u scholar am] an excellc>nt teacher. He work, and the usual rush of a term preceda nice tenement
at her
residence,
Hon. \Vru. W. Wait, u drrnglitcr.
l\.I.a.rri.e<.l.
Resolved, That since Good Templar~ won the praise of all .... W. S. Cha~e and ing the inauguration of a new President
·which she wishes to rent.
are
composed of persons from all political so11s :ue building camps and gNting t.heir may be expected, a hurrying to get of!'
Ilartford,
Nov. 9th, by Rev. Gilman
tC>arn~into tlw woods fol' a wiuter·s log-Marshall
P. vVild,
advertisingwith the old and on with the new.
Rice, Mr. S. We,ton Briggs, and Mi~s partie~, the subject of party politics be left
ging neal' Webb's riv<>r falls ........
Mrs.
outside
of
the
Lodge
room.
agent for the Portland
Steam P,icket
Mary.!'.. Glover, both of Hartford.
Harvey is q11ite sick, ea.JE.ed by being
Re.<olved. That we look to Him who is
chauncey
M. DePew's
chances for
Co., was in town Monday.
l)ied.
frig-ht,~ned. Fean, arn <>ntert.ti11E>dthat,
mightier than we to cooperate with us in
the
New
York
Senatorship
are con,;Ill' ruay 11ot n!cover.-Co1:.
-H. C. Ellis and S. A. Rut-sell
Grnveton, N. H., Nov. 1c. :\Jr. Dougonr feeble attempts to suppres, the ,ale
sidered
good.
President
Arthur
is
.ire occupying
the carriage paint-shop
lass P. Pike, aged 74 years, 4 mos. and 26 and manufactllte
of intoxicating
drinks.
•
• L 6.
days. Western paper, please copy.
(From Our ltegulorCorrespondent.)
understood
also
to
be
in
the
field.
for a time, anc I are< l 0111g- JOO mg.
It was \'Oted to hold the next session with
WASHINGTON
LE1'TER,
WHATIS AGOILI
Valley Lodge, North Turner.
The thanks
I {p1•e
arul
'.J"'herc•.
It can hardly be credited except by thobe
-Democratic
fires on the mounof the Dist. Lodge was extended to the
who have tested it. What a vast amount
tain east of the village,
Friday e-,"eThe revolutionary
trnuliles in Mex- Good Temph1rs of Livermore for their
\,Va,;hington, Nov. 1 Ith, 181ti,
of pain and suffering may be saved by it~
Cleveland's election means, t,, Go\'ern- use. Clean, pure and sui;e. For internal
ning, lighted the surrounding
counico increase and point to :>tormy times ho~pitality, and the se,sion declared clo~or external pain. Nathan Reynolds sells
when Gen. Diaz shall b.: inau 6 urat- ed. A public meeting was held in the ment employes a revolution, at least, in stacks of it and will give a sample bottle
try.
\Vashington.
To
be,
or
not
to
be
turned
free for trial.
dee. 20
-Geo.
F. Rich:trdson,
formerly of ed the first ,,f December.
evening.
out of office. That is the question with
The house and barn with all the
Canton, is practicing
dentistry
at :Mt.
A presidenti:.1I
term of six years,
Repor:.ed for the TELEP!IO:-.K b_vMnrn.
them.
'Whether it is better to tru~t to the
belonging
to
Pleasant,
Mich.
He has a 1):trtner,
savJ the lJeo1Jle and the business 1ncn
East Sumner.
protection of civil service rules. or prepare hay and grain therein,
H. V. Berry of East Fryeburg,
were
Dr. Goodsell.
of the country.
On r'riday A. M., Fred an d fo,ie. sons to re,ign arter the ides of;\farch.
of Daniel R. Palmer, were quite badly inT
h
f I
caused by an
-Mr.
C. E. Vickery, snperintenGov.
CkAeland
has directed
his
he more ope u talk about the De,n- burned Sunday night,
jured by the pr<:!mature explo.,ion of a rock ocratic party's pledges to conservatism,
'
· l
I
·
overflowing
lantern.
Loss
$2000;
l
cent
at t h e H en. l scl a Ie F"arm, h as l Jeen .: Ier I,s to aestroy
wit 1out::; 1ow1n~ to which the_y were charging for a blast. the neces,ity of making some show of c~ninsmed
for
$1000
in
the
Imperial.
cngagec! for another year in the posi- him all letters
making
a1JJ)lications
Fred·s right hand was badly shattered,
sistency, and say it cannot afford to be
tion he has so fr1ithfully filled for four for ofl1ce.
The hair is frequently rendered prem:11~ece,sitating amputatio'.1 of a portion ~f rash. But others are-ue: There will be a
I ,
I
I
J r
1 ,t and he also was brut~f'd some on
his gr,·at party· behind Cleveland :md his Cab- turely gra_y by care, grief, delicate health,
y ears.
t 1s propose,
I,> ma ,e
d,t•rson . J .
.
lowness of spirits, or a depressed tone of
1
1htce.
R
A. C. Herrick and two D · ,
.
,
•
•
osie, th0 ugh not so senm1s _vhurt, inet, when it i~ formed, who are hungry the vital powers. The use of Hall's Vegeev. • •
av1s
s
Po;.tma~ler
C,eneral
the
_Po!-.t-,·
has
his
face
literall,v
fiiled
with
!!raiJ1:;
of
· d M
•
..
for office. Their request ha\'e not been table Sicilian Hair Renewer, will restore
daug l1ters, u f F reeport, arrive
on- master General of the dc111t1crat1c ad-. , powder. which must leave its marks for a regar ded ,.,,,r more ti rnn t wen t•y yearR. Its
• you ti I fu I co Ior an d' oeauty.
1 long time.
clay night for a few <lays' visit among
ministr,,tinn.
It has been mo~tl_y extracted They will demand a clearincr out of all the
George
Burkett,
while
sufleringold friends.
He returned
\V,•dnes[t is renorted
tl.:,t El,en P. 1>1·],c.' fr_om his eyes so th at it will not affec: his Government
departments
:nd their de.
"
.,
,, I sight to an,· great degree. It was quite 11 /
d·
b .,,
d \V
.
from delirium
tremens, cut his throat
da)' mornmg.
\,11ry is cnmi1w kick
to \hin
t ' '.
~
. • •
·
man 8 cannot e i,,nore •
e had JU"t at \Villard's
Hotel in Laconia,N.
H.,
. ..
. >' .·"'
. - . , •. '
e
o senous accident yet •_t'.~ wonderful that as well pack our trunks.
('ivil service
is
His
recovery
-At
the regular
meeting of Rockcl.t1m tht: 1 ens1011 Agency ,it Augusta.
tlw,, escaped o-reater rnJury .... The rail.
•
Saturday
night.
1 w111 not amount to anyt 11mg when
G T N
8
·· ' .
"'
.
.
rues
I
O
omeka Lodge
•.•
,.
., l o. 2 3•
It is now President
elt:ct cleveland,
ro_ad bndge is nearing complet10n and the Democrats want our places. Despon- doubtful.
Livermore
Falls,
the following
of- without
,
will be a ~tron.,."'' durable ~tructure.
• • • • • d ency 1s
' w1'd er sprea d an d protound,
•
HOWABOUT
THE HORSES
:,my questioii.
. .
and
•
f-icers were duly installed
for the en•
Isaac Cushm;,n, formerly ot Stunner, has ;o doleful are the countenances of the reIf thev have heaveb give Weare's Heave
A report has reacheJ 1-fontrea I that been down and erected a nice granite
Cure. • If they have worm~, appetite is
suing quarter:
Mr. H. Fernald,
C.
.1 1 . h turning office holders who went to their poor, are out of sorts and need a tonic,
rl'
.,,
Ell
1.r
R bb'
V 'f
the Canadian
Pacific company
has monument to mark th e fami Y ot 111 t e various states to vote, that the trains give Weare's c.ondition Powde.s. \.Veare's?
. ; 1,1 rs.
a .1'>...
o ms,
• • ; leased the Grand Trunk road.
,.
d
c
It 18
• 0 r bringing them daily to the city have been Ko other.
cemetery at Hart,or
entre.
Sold in Canton by Nathan
Miss Winnie
Treat, S.; Miss Jennie
, .
, ~incy
granite, and a good piece of work.
d
,,
•
Reynolds.
dec.20
1
l, II A
S . M' 'S "l'ce
D"kA
The official· can\'ass 0f the returns I S
: compare
to ,unera trains.
•
~.1msoa ,
, •,
1s .,_ 1
; -.,
.
.
, - LocuM.
i
\Vhile other cities have probably exhibMrs. Jesse Putnam
of Danvers,
I:>,
1
F • S ·, . Miss·-· Mint·•
of the St·1le
•
d unng
•
• cam- Mass., F< nday,
•
·
' Chase
'
, T ·, • Mr ·, of the county • canvassers
• 1 Some of-------the most powerful enaines ev- I·1ted grea ter ent h us1asm
the
;;e l e IHa tee I I1er 1oot h
:~ _~p ,

-Mrs.
su 1)m itted
I teeth last

D. Pike of Gilhertville,
to the extraction
of 16'
}\r[ondar.
without
taki,w

__

iu~

_

I

I

·r.

i

J

J

I

e

F. E. Robbins,
M.;
1\1rs. N. K.;
Cha,;e. D. M .. 1'liss Maud Searls,
'
'
I. G. ; 1\fr. D,1vicl Searls, 0. G.;
·k.
I> ,n
C' 'I'
'l'I ·
M
. vv .
. ..
11 s
1 r. E . D ) c,
Jod~econsistsof101
mern!Jcrsin,.,.ood
..
:--.
~

tanding.

of ~ew York has_ ~ecn completed,;
er construc!ed are _now in us~ on th_e B'?s· ~ paign, none of them has had an intere~t J birthda).
and tt has been otlic1alh·
.lScertained
ton & Mame R~1lrnad, which, with_ its: equal to that of \Vashington in the result.
"
•
' perfect road-bed, msures the fastest time, H
_
.
.
Dr. Agol's Pills reach the very toun<laI l'f
that the cleveland
electors
ha Ye a I on all through trains.
It is deservedly:
ere tie '. e cu,-rents of ~ociety a nd buSL· 1 tion of vital action.
Sold in Canton by
}Jlt1ralit)· of about 1100.
'the popular route between :\fai11e and! ness flow lrom the executive Departments
~atban Reynolds.
dee. io
•: o f t h e G overnment.
Tl 1e re 1atwns
•
. .
_
_ _
Mas~ac h u.setts.
of the
Th'
boots thick boots rubber boot.
Atailuretortv11o·rnsl·1li·dfmdl1011
m boots 'a_tH. H. Burbank's,
,,
'
• • ' '
O. Gammon pays cash for po •oes, 35 ' tens o f t I10us_and so f em_r Ioyes o f the G ov-1 and felt
Canton.s,
in London is reported.
ct,. pt'r hushd.
.
, ernment to hfe -~nd business extend to ev-, Very lowest pnces guaranteed.
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keep yer narvts stiddy, while I count,
an' when I s,iy three, fire, all tcrgether."
PUBLfSffED
'.rHUll'>DAYS, A'l'
Trembling with supprrssed excitement, we raised our rifles. Slowly,
CANTO::-J, OXFORD
CQ., ME.
Rube
OFFICE COR. MAIN & SPRING STS. 1i1 _the same low ·whisper,
counted, "one. two," each one was
pressing the trigger of his rifle, and
another half-second would have sealed the fate of the unsuspecting game,
IN ADVANCE.
when there came a sudden and startl~No
paper discontinued
until all arA fierce screech
rearages are paid, except at the option of ing interruption.
the publisher.
sounded through the forest, and ere
the frightened creatures had time to
.NO V'EJl1BER 20, 1884,. move, a dusky gray creature sprang
the air from one of the overhanging
E. N. CAR VER, Editor & Proprietor.
branches. am! in a moment had fastened on the flank of the fawn.

SubscriDtion
Price,
$1.00
peryear,

A BATTLE

IN THE

BY W.

FOREST.

A. FORD.

vVe were a party of four nmateur
hunters, on a vacation trip in the
depths of the great forest that shrouds
the base of Mt. Katahclin, the loftiest
peak in Maine.
vVe had no dog
-with u-., but, under the lead of old
Rube, a veteran backwoodsnun
and
guide, whose faculties
bad been
trair:ed to almost the acuteness of a
deer-hound, we were following up a
promising trail, which he declared
was m,1cle by at least three deer.

I

Through the dark, dark fore$t,
strewn with fallen tree-tnmks,through
dense thickets of scrubby spruces flntl
tangled jungles of alders and witbewoods, we patientlv and laborious!\·
followed our Jeade1~ for hours.
His
practiced vision disct'rned the track
of the deer where our untutored eyes
could perceive nothing, and at lasl,
as the waning sun was sinking behind the mountflin's crest, we caught.
tbrough the trees, a glimpse of what
appeared to be a clearing.
When
our guicle had nearly reached the
boundary of the opening, he suddenly slunk behind a clump of bushes,
and, turning to us, made a warning
ge,;t111e, at CTll:~S.a!Tietit11e
Sayi1{g ill a
hoarse whisper:
'•Ilere they are, boys; crawl up,
kcerf'ly, keerf'ly.
Ef ye make ez
much noise ez a mouse, ye'll scar 'em
off."
Then, turning his eyes i11an opposite direction, he paid no further attention to us, except that when Jack
incautiously snapped a dry twig, be
made an impatient motion with his
band.
Cautiously, as though our lives depended upon it, we crept up, sometimes stopping to clea!" away softly
the dead branches, then clambering
noiselessly over the clamp, moss-covered logs, creeping
through
the
thickets on ~iands and knees, until at
last we neared tlw spot where our
guide wa~ crouching.
Looking in the direction he pointed, we saw an open space, perhaps
ten yards square, carpeted with rank
grass, and under a huge oak, whose
branches over-shadowed at least half
the little c.lell, we beheld a sight that
quickened our pulses ancJ made our
nerYes tingle with excitement.
Quietly cropping the coarse grass,
was a family party of three deer, a
buck, a rloe and a young spotted
fawn.
The older animals were at a
little distance from the fawn, which
was ck,se to the trunk of the oak.
For a few moments we admire,! the
graceful creatures, as, unaware of the
presence of enemies, they continued
feeding in fancied security.
Even
J<ube, used as he must have been to
such sights, made no movement for
some minutes; but at length his hunter instincts prevailed, and, beckoning us to creep nearer, he gave his
orders in a low whisper:
"Ef ye're smart, je can git all
three ter on..:e," he remarked.
"Jack
an· I'll fire at the buck, an' Will an'
Jim can try their luck on the doe, an'
ef we git the two on 'em, the little
feller'll stay round till he's wanted.
Git yer eyes down on ter the sights,

••\Vild-cat,'' remarked Rube without turning his head.
The panic-stricken
fawn was at
once thrown on its side, where it was
held, despite its frantic strug~lcs to
rise. ln the first moment of terror,
tht buck and the doc had thrown up
their heads and started for the woods
with desperate bounds.
But the piteow; bleatings of the fawn checked
them just as they reached the boundary of the opening.
Turnin~, they
fo1-one short moment gazed upon the
savage creature rending their young.
and then the buck, a great fellow,
with splendid,
branching
antlers,
lowered his head, gaYe a snort and
charged full at the enemy, striking
her on the flank, knocking her off the
fawn and some teet into the bushes.
The cat gave a series of fierce snarls.
scrambled
up into the tree, and at
the same time the fawn, which did
not appear to be nvwtally wounded.
jumped up, and the mother-deer
rushing to its side, evi11ccd her syrnp:1thy by licking its wounds, from
which the blood was streaming.
Meanwhile, the buck and the wildcat were not idle. The former had
seen hici antagonist Jart into the tree,
and stood, alert and wary, st1mping
bis feet, shaking his head, and snorting witH a fury which surprised tl;ose
of the party who were unaware how
Yigorously these unusually timid animals ,vill defend their young.

vals ,-· 1 the wild-cat in seeking the
lives
he deer. My sympathies,
however, were excited, and as the
buck turned to flee through the forest, goaded on by his terrible rider,
I took quick .aim and fired. The
bullet struck its mark, :mcl as the
buck, followed by his little family,
bounded into the bushes, the cat
loosed her hold, and grnwling
and
sputtering
like a fiend, fell to the
ground, old Rube rnshing out and
finishing her with a bludgeon which
he picked up as he ran. Then the
next moment he turned to me with:
"\Vall, youugfeller;
ye'rc a smart
one ain't ye? Ef ye was bound to
shoot, "vhy'n thunder didn't ye take
the buck? Then we'll ha<l some deer
steak fur supper, an' we c'd a had
this good-fur-nothin'
beast ef we'd
,vanted ter arterwards."
"vVell, to tell tLe truth," I repliPrl,
;·the old buck made such a plucky
fight that I wanted to help him out,
and I'm glad he got away."
·'Those are just my sentiments,"
remarked \Vill, "And mine too,"
echoed Jim.
"I'm glad they all got
away. But how is it, Rube, that an
okl hflrd head like you didn't get in
his work in time to secure at least
one of the deer."
"\Vall,
ye sec. 'twas a mighty
pooty fight, an' I ,,·uz so tuk up a
watcliin' ter see bow 'tw•)od come
out, thet I clean forgot about pervicli11'fur supper.
An' now onless ye
wa11ter hoof it nigh on ter f-iftee;.
miles back tcr camp in the dark, the
next best thing is ter bunk ri;;ht
down here 'thout any supper, fur that
hlarsted Yartnillt :1iu't uv 110 account.
It's loo late now ter <..!oany huntin',
but pr'aps I c'n knock clown a hire!
or two in the mornin' fur lunch. ~ow
let's git our beds rearly."
\Ve went briskly to work, threw
up a shelter of branches,
gathered
plenty of hemlock and pine boughs
for a bc 1 1, built 1q1 a roaring fire in
front an~ went t6 sleep.
Very early in the 1>1orning, i'>hivering with cold and faint with hunger
we woke up, and without waiting for
Rube's birds, retrnccd our skps to
the c,1mp, where a mug of hot coftee
and an abundant repast soon restored
our spirits.
The skin of that \Yild-cat serves as
a mat iu my own private d<!n, but the
splendid antlers oftbe brave old buck,
which would have made such an excellent bracket to hang my rifle on
0\'l:r the mautel, nre, 1 hopr., still in
the M:iine woods.-Good
Cheer.

The cat, in the meantime, was
creeping out on the limb as tar as she
could. She evidently reasoned that
in order to secure the coveted pn·y,
t;he must first conquer the buck, and
the taste she had already had of his
horns warned her to select a more
vulnerable pomt for the next onset.
She was flccordingly planning to leap
over and past his horns and alight on
his flanks. Then he would be at her
mercy. Gathering her feet well un~~~,,'{}
der her, she launcned her body into
the air; but the wary buck was
Canton,
watching every mo,·ement, ancl as
DEALE!: IN
»he made the spring. moYed back a
pace or two and received her foll 011
his many pointed horns, and ere sht
could fasten herself e,·en there,throwing her high in the air by a powerful
toss of his head. Q1ick as were the
movements of the cat, hcforc ,;be
could recover herself the bucK was
Gent's Furnishing-Goods,
upon her again, striking her ,-icioi1sDRY
FANCY
GOODS,
ly wif1 his fore feet.

Canton Clothing Store
The undersigned would respectfully inform the citizcn8
of Canton and vicinity that he has j ust opened the Largest
Stock of

READY-MADE
CLOTHING
Ever shown in this place, which will be sold at prices never
before heard of.
Suits $2 11pward, Overcoats 2.50 upward.

Hats, Caps & Gent's Furnishings.
'\Ve also have a large stock of Woolens

Overcoats,

Ladies" Cloaks & Suitings,

which will be sold at very low figures, at Harlow~s Block,
t ·~rnton, Me.
40tf

Wm. PULVERMAN,

Manager.

HOLT
Has just

rec.:ein~d a Car Lond of

CHAMBER

SETS

which he is anxious to sell at vcn.,; low l)riees.

A rnce oil grained D (J set for $

A good set for

I 8 ..

sold lowC'r than at any other place in to,q1.
Call in and see v,lrnt I han· got, even if you don't want
to buy. Remember the place, at

HOLT'S FURNITURE

STORE.

!
Winte
r Millinery
LargestandBestAssortment
of

MILLINERY
& FANCYGOODS
EVER SHOWN

( ' ·~.a,I:.

IN CANTON.

l\I ,, g·oods are new and fresh, selected bv me from the
store of th~ larg('st importer of millinery goods in Boston.

Men's,
Youths'
andBoys'

Thanking the public for past patronage, I hope for a
(•Ontin uaneL) of the same.

"BlueStore,"UpStairs.

CLOTHING
&

for

CI~AIRVOYANT.

•

AbbieC.Bicknell.
Warren

W a••d,

DH. A. L. PlEBSON'S

VEGETABLE
COfdPOUND,

A snre cnr.- tor all Fcmnle \\'Paknesse".
inclmli11_g Prolaps11s "Gtcri or Falling ol
Hats. Cap,. Boats & Shoe,,
th" Womb. Lencorrhea. Trn·g·ular antl
Painful ,\[p11stnrntion. lnflan11i1atiou au(]
OV1(11011S
Ule<'ratioll of the \\'Olllh.
Ovarian rronh' LT
il
,
1P~. Fluodillg aucl thr, eon,Pq11P11t :,pin:il
\\·enknP"~rs.
It i~ purticlllarly
adaptf>Cl
r.o the Cl1:tllg"<'of Life. and will. under all
Etc. Etc.
drcumstan<·e,. act iu harmo11,· 1\'ith tile
.
I lam, that 1-','0vern
tllf' frnrnlt• s,·stPm.
Bargams unprecedented are _lt is pre1rnrrd neeording to tlire~,tions,
beino· offered in our unri- g1veu throngh on(• of the hrst Clmrrn.,·no W
b
ants in tl1e work!. Eyery bottle thoronghvalled stock of Latest Styles, ly 111agneti:wcl. All orders or inquiri?s
I
li"13bl'ics in DRY shonld b<' atldrn:1>cd to
and Ne ure"'t
"
,-, ' ~
•
E)UIA
O. HINES, Canton, l\IP.

,,
rtrocer1·es
&Pr
Flollr
Glass' Hardware

Th0ugh the c,1t ha<l been pretty
roughly handled, she was not yet disabled. She was as full of fight as
ever, and was snarling and spitting
with the fury of a demon.
Slinking
I
from under the sharp hoofs of her adBreeder of A. J.C. C. H<'gh,terrd
Yersary, with one bound she gained
I
a position in his rear, and in the
A"''D
PPA~TJSII
l\.<ERI~'O
SI"E.E]'.
next moment was on bis back. Thi'>
0
·'
.J..,
m.
• .J..,
c:i. would ],ave decided the battle in her GOODS.
Dolmans, Russian Price
75 <·-ts.
2-lj
favor, for no matter how far or how Circulars,
Newmarkets
and
'I,AII.,jORING.
fast the tortured creature might run, Pelisses.
Also a fine line of
BEHI-i:SIIIHE
PIGS.
the bloodthirsty wild-cat would cling Misses' & children's garments.
Of all ages 1111<1sex,
to his back, tearing and lacerating
has .~?ved hi~ shop _tohis ~1 lace; IIIIIIIJJ ~ D'i2N StLJkl/: 9
with her terrible teeth and claws unA)•" br('Pding- from tlH' Cf'h•lmllNl HRmb]p.
and !111Patent RQ•iness at home or of l es1dence at Wlntney pond,
ti! he dropped from fatigue and loss Obtainec1,
10."H~n,rnarr. T,H<ly ,Yinfit'l<l. •ir." l\fojor Winnbroad Rttendccl to for ~fncl<'rflt<' ~·ces.
Canton.
is
read"
to
do
Tnilor-1
•
fi,<
lrl. >1l•o tl1<'_thornughhr·pr]
J{entuc·ky man•,
,)ur office !s op11ositc the p-.S Pate;nt Office,
ofblood.
1'·11'.~0 ~ 0 P 1,' 1'-• 1.r<> nlon<l Chi<'f. 'l'brre
an<l we enn obtain patent~ 1n 1P~S t1n1c than
ino·
and
will
do
his
best
to
suit
,VOlllls
:::,,
hn1:-P.,wrllb1nkPn,frnmthl'abovPmare•
4
w,mote from \Vhslnngton.
The novel fight ,vh ich ha~ taken those
Sen<l model or llrAwing-.
"'c srlvi~P ns to enstomen-.
A
11
work
marle
in
I"
Hn<l r.Y<'l\l"Sold, for •alp nt reasonablepri~,.;
so many words to describe, occupied pfltpntabilitv frl'<' of clrnn:i:<': nnd CHARGE
NU FEE UNLESS
I'ATENTIS
ALLOWED.
shop warranted to fit. Goods
MI
HERDSDALE FARM
but a few minutes' ti me. \Ve ha<l We 1·ercr 11,1reto the l'ost.uutst~r. the Supt.
,
Canion, areof l\Ioncv Or<ler l.)iv., and to orucrnls of tlie U. by sample for suits.
Cutting
been watching it with such intense s. Putent o e. For circularA. advice, terms,
and referen
s to actual clients in your own done at ::-hort notice.
interest, that for the moment we had Stnte or Countv, W1°ite to
C. A. SNOW&. CO.,
F. RICHAHDSO~.
forgotten that we ourselves were riOpposite Patent Of:flce, Washington, D. C.
-Printed
at the 'fELET'UONE Offi-ce.

J ER S EV CATTLE,

White
Chester,
Small
Yorkshire
&

Frank

Richardson

PATENTS

U BUSINESS
STATIONERY

CONDUCTED
BYMRS.£. N. C.

FARMERS'

EXPOSITION.

o~,r lady readers who arc interested in
All the great Expositions
of the
this department a re req nested to contribute
anything
they wi~h to communicate
to world, including- the Cente11;;ial Exothers, and use our ~pace to assist houfie- hibition of 1876, have heen designed
keepers to lighten
their burden~ and
to illustrate the progrei;~ nnde in
make home pleasant.
,iANTl•:L

DECOIL\TIO~.

In some houses. not very recently
built, the white woo:!en mantels,with
their high, narrow shelves. are real
griefs to the beauty-loving
mistress.
A mantel of this kind can be greatly
improved by staining
it black and
covering the upper part with a clrap•
ery made of jute or hollands, with a
fringe on the lower eclge. lla\·e the
drapery twelve inches dec•p, and put
three bands of veh·eteen upon it hori,:ontally at equal distances
upart.
Cliver the space between the bands
with a long loose feather-stitch done
in bright-colored,
coarse embroidery
silk. Make a fringe of three strips
of felt, using colors to correspond
with the embroidery silk. Cut one
edge of the felt into slender strands,
and put two ot the bands under the
edge of the drapery. after setting one
on the outside with a long. loose 1)uttonhole, or any fancy stitch, for a
heading.
Tie the three thicknesses
of felt lringe into tassels, 1-,ringing all
the shades into prominence,
and, if
for a parlor m.rntel, sew a few str:rnds
of colored silk upon the front of each
tassel.

A pretty gift is that of a pen-wiper
made in the form of a p:rnsy. Pick
a pansy in the garden, take it apart
carefully, an«l cut an exact pattern of
its leaves.
Then you may enlarge
this to please your~elf.
The leaves
should he of velvet with markings in
embroidery silk. The edg-es should
he lightly buttonholed; beneath these
upper leaves the real pen-wiper lies;
it is of '>mall ar,cl fine flannel leave;.;
cut the edges in tiny points so 'that
they will no~ fray.
DOUGHNUTS.

I qua rt of flour ; sma II piece of
butter, 2-3 cup sugar; 1 -2 teaspoon
sa lcratus; I teaspoon cream tartar; I
e 6 g; salt; nutmeg;
mix with milk,
and fry in plenty of fat. Caraway
»eeds arc nice in them.
BALTIMORE

GISGERBREAD.

Three eggs, cup of $Ugar, cup of
black molasses, a large t:iblcspoonful
of ground ginger, cup milk, one
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder, two cup~ of flour; if not thick
enough add more flour.
FRUIT

CAKE.

manufactures, tb1: fine arts, and the
mechanical
industries.
,Vhile the
products of the soil. chiefly of mineral nature, and agricultural machinery
and implements have been displayed
at these Expositions, they have never had sufficient prominence lo give
character
to the exhibition.
The
a\'f>wed purpose of the great Expositions, from that of London i,1 1851 to
tlwt of Phil;idelphia
in 1876, was to
exhibit the methods and products of
the ·workshops and factories, and to
stimulate mechanical a11d :1rtisti..: development.
The great agricultural
and cattie fairs or E1iro,Je ha1·e been
maintained, and in America »irnila1
fairs hal'e been sustained in :1 preca•
rious condition by prirnte and loc,il
p:itro11agc; liut the di~position
cf
government has hcen to aid only the
exhibitions of manufacttir,·s :ind arh.
S•>mewhat of a dc'parture from thi~
com111011purpose was made when the
G,,,·ernmcnt of the United States contributt:d its aid to the \Vorld's Exposition at i\ew Orleans: hut that enterprise wa~ conceived distir.ctively
in the interest of cotto11 and the cotton Slates, and. a~ its 11ame indicates.
it is not essentially an exhibition
of
American product-;. The prospectu$
of the ::--rcwOrlean$ und~rtaki11g declares the purpose in ,·iew to be the
prol'iding of means wller,:·h_ythe people of all nations could obtain a
knov..-ledge of the resources, cap:1city.
and products of tile Southern States
<>fAmerica, and it suggested
Ne"'·
Orleans ;1s the proper location as the
metropolis of the c,rnntry prim:1rily
to be benefited.
And the .1\ct cf
Congrcsi- declared this vVc,rld's Exposition to be the celebration of tlie
hundredth anniversary of the production, manufacture, and commerce of
cotton.
It thus appears that the first
participation of the National Government in an Expos?tion was for the
general prom,Jlion of the ;.1rts and
manufactures,
and the Sl'CO)lcl
wa5
for the encouragC'ment of the production of cotton and the declared purpo;,e of assisting the dcvelnp nent of
the cotton proclucing States.
In every section of our country,
and especially in the section kn::w11
as the \Vt'!'t. farmers a11d producers
have, at their 0\\'11 cost, maintained
agricultural and live stock f.iirs. The,
ha\'e received 110 aid from the G,)\·crnment; they ha\·e li,ul no opportunity to come tugethcr
from all :sections with their products, :rnd, except at the Southern Exposit:on
of
r884, at Louisville, they liaYc h:id no
promine11t pbce in the general Expositi,ms held in the larger cities.

One cup of molasses, one cup of
brown sugar, one cup of . hort11i11g.
tw0 eggs, two teaspoonfuls of soda.
three cups of flour, two cups of dried
apples before being soaked.
Beat
and stir in one egg and add raisins
and spices to suit. Soak the apples
over night.
In rhe morning put in
In our cou11try
. tlwrc a•·e ~bout
molasSGS anrl sug:ir, b,Jiling dovvn 8,000.000
persons engaged in agriquite thick.
culture, :t!HI al)L)ut 3.000,000
persons
MOLASSES
COOKJES.
eng-agt•d im manufactures.
There is
• one-half cup col,! nrore than $12,000,000.000
capital
1 cup molasses;
invcskd
in
farms,
implements,
ancl
water; little more than one-half cup
live
stock.
and
not
$3,000,000,000
shortening;
1 teaspoon s:tleratl:s;
1
capital invested in ma11ufactures. So
teaspoon ginger: 1 quart flour.
say~ the cen!<us of 1il80. ·t•lw profit!>
GINGERSNAPS.
Two cups of brown
sugar, one of the v. hole bo,!y of n1anufact1q:_es
scant cup of unmeltcd butter;
stir are about equ,d to the whol.: profit
these together till the butter !rns been 011"griculturc. _)et the hist1iry of our
beaten to a cream ; add a heaping National lcg-isbtion shows every efteaspconful of ginger, h.df the ~amc_ fort directed toward the development
of cinnamon, one even teaspoonful of_ and stimulation of m:u1ufacturi11g ins•>cia, with a scant two-thiyds cup ot terests, while agricult11re has in the
water.
Mix with just enough flour
to roll out. Roll to about one-sixth m,1in been left to work out its own
For many years the feeble
of an inch i11thickness, cut with bis- results.
cuit or cookey cutter, and bake in a effort to maintain at ,1/atfthing'ton• a
ciuick oven.
This will nnke about bureau devoted to agricultural
intera peck.
Keep iu a cool, dry place. ests was the jest of the country, and
CLOVE CAKR.
even now, with all Lhe good :1ccomof AgriOne cup of butter, one cup of su- plishcd by the Department
•n.tr one cup of molasses, three cups culture in the face of ad\'erse circum:r flour, half a cup of sour milk. four stances and i11acleq1rate 11.1ca11s,the
c<rO'S one teaspoonful
of s•>l>la, two
""' ,
•
teaspoonfu)s
o f crnnarn<>n.
one I ca- aid given to agriculture by Congress,
in comparison
with the p~actice of
spoonful ot cloves.

.

other governments,
is ridiculously
small in its amount and absurd in its
methods.
A stray pamphlet of current statistics, an odd volum
the
annual report, ant.I a handful
seed
now and then, is the ordinary experience of the most favored participant
in the Government's
bounty to the
great agricultural
interests of our
country-the
real foundation of our
National wealth.
If extensive collective exhibitions,
sectional, National and l ntern:itional, are cssc11tial to the development
of tht arts and manufactures;
if the
artist, the artisan, and the inventor
arc entitled to the encouragement of
these great competitive displays.much
more is the farmer, who lends a comparatiYely secluckd life, who is removed from the stimulating
friction
of experience in gre:it c0mmuniti~s.
and who has so little chance for cn111par:1tiv" obscrvati(ln, entitled to the
opportunity to witness the progres~
made in the industrial world in which
he works, and to learn the new outlets for his products.
It is proposed to hold a grcai Nation,il .Agricultnral,
Horticultural,
\1i11cr:1l. and Live Stock E,hibition.
in which thc~e intere~ts will be the
prurninent feature,-.
1t is t() be essentially a Farmer's Exposition, no
an Expo~ition to \vhich farmers are
i111·itcilto see the progress
made in
the work of others. but an Exposition of the great agricultural work ot
our country.
It is proposed to have
this Exposition at L,Juisville, Ky.

DR. tJAVID

KENNEDY'S

\\.108/t~

1'111/E
tlN~F .11(1)1/lf'E
--TO--

REMEDY

BOSTON

For the Cure oC IUdney and Lh•er Com•
plaints,
Constipation,
and all disorders
arisin,r from an impure state of the BLOOD,
To women wbo suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex: it is an unfailing friend. All
Drug,..ists. One Dollar n bottle, or address Dr.

--VIA.--

SCARBORO',
OLD
ORCHARD,
;ut~y. C u re KENNEBUNK
&Wells
BEACHES.

oi;;;d.;r

of Second Lieutenant Key and wife, of New
The Only Route by which cars are run
JcrsPy.-TbewifeofSecoudLieutenantKey,
h
1 h -..r
c
•
c··
f"
CompanyG,TllirclNcwJerseyReghnent.says,
t roug l t e m.anu,actunng
1ties o
under11atelllu.rchlst,18t4:"Twoyeu.rsagcmy.
D.
s<'lfnrnl husband were taken down with ma- SACO, BID hFORD,
Jarinl fev,'r • .Ar~erconsulli_n&"onrfa~ilyphyS \I MON FA J LS G'RE t\.T FALLS
sician, and tlndmg no rcllet, we tried DR.
' '
.i:
'
,
,.
,
DA\lD
Kr-::,~El)Y'S
F.\VORl1:'F: _RE_MEDY,
DOVER
HAVERHILL
ancllthns<'omplct•·lvo11r"u.11sot1h1sd,sease."
'
>
LA Wl{E~C~ ~nu LOW ELL, to
"I ,u:fc,·p(! from J>nr:ilyslsot'lhe bowels and
B0S1 ON,
liw,rcomplnint.
11i11:1IJynscd DR. DAVJD
KE'1NED¥';-; l''AVORITE RE~! 1-:DY,andinmy
Take the Rumford Falls & Buckfield R.
opinion it savcu my life ... x~:tsG11fF'oRD." It. train leaving Canton at 9.45 A. M.,
)fr.G iffor,1 fa the )fnst<>rM<'clrnnicof tho T.ow- arriving at the Grand Trunk station in
C'i I ilhi,ion
nfthe no~•on & Lowell Rnilro,1<1. Portland in season to connect with train
leaving Portland at 1.05 l' .. M.

CO N ST I p AT I ON

SENSIBLE

WIFE.

Mr. \V>t~l1ingto11 II . .Monroe, of Catskill, N. Y.,
en,~: "Foryearsl
~ntfercd from a compl,,int
cnllP-d grnvcl. I <'IllJ?l'?yed the best mcdi~nl
tahmt without obtammg a,,y Jwlp. l\ly w11c
wishei\ me to try DR.IU:N:\EDY'S :FAVORITE
RDIEDY. To 1jJcaqe her I die!, nndl stntethc
resultjn
on~ ~cntr-n"c: Jam 110,vn wellman.u

AMPUTATION.

M.r, ,\. 1-.Js,,·orlh.of l'0rtJ•:we·1.N.Y.,sntt'l'rei\
for T\\' E:STY-Fl \. J,: YI·:.-\ l!'> fro111 n <Iis<'ase of
1hc thi!!h hone, c

1ncP1l

1,~·j1np111·n

blood.

N. Y.,wboumptliatcd

'l'o

1lle Jeg1:carthe

By way of

BOSTON
& MAINE
RAILROAD.

Ile

flnall:,-appliNl t<>I'1·. 1-:,•n11,•,h·, nf Ron<lont,

joint.

BBsure
yonr
Ba[[a[e
ischecked

thigh

Purify the Blood,

Trains leave Hoston for Portland at 9 A.
Station in
Haymarkt•t Sy u:ire, Boston.

M., 12.30, 3.30 anu 7 P. M.

I>. J. FLA:NDERS,
(;en. Pass. and Ticket Agt.

thns P.rc,·ent 1, ,e -re~u rn of the dieE-ase, FA V•
OlffiJ1 UE~l l~DYwa; r ivcn, undMr.:Elsworth
i~ in 1Ile bloom of h<:::I Ii to 1llis <.lay. ),'Av.
<>1UTJ1 RE\lliDY is 11lso a gr,·:1t protPction
from nttack• 1h:it origirate
in change of life,
Ren-on•n:i,t<'lima.tc.

J AS. T. FURBER,

1·owo1n"n1''AVO.IUTli1 6m6aug
/>

General

ki,;MJ.,..DY proves a l'Cnl bleSBi11g.

RUMFORD
FALLS
--AND--

FLOUR

R. 11.

BUCl{FIELD

WARREN
LELAND,
whn:11 everybody knows
mauager oJ llie

as the

Chan[e
ofTime,
InEffect
Sept.
8,'84.

successful

largest
Hotel
Enterprises $5 00--$550

of Amcr:c'.1, says that while n.pa!ise11(!"erfr<ml
New York on board a s11ip goi11g·arouHt.l Cnpo
!11)!'1?, in th~ cnrly days of emigrn1ion
10 Cnl~
ifoniia~ ltc le:1n1f't.l1h:1t, oue of the omcers ,,t
the ve-;..:-i:.~l
li:;,tl t·nr<'d hi1w,;elf. dnrin~ t,he n.,y....
ag.', ot au 0bsli11ate d.,,case 1,ytile use of

FancyRoller$6.00

Sarsaparilla.
Since then l\fr. Lt:r,1,,;,;ohas 1·ecommen<lccl
.A\~l~B.'S S.\.USAP.\.RH,L.\.
in n1a.11y siwilar

Very Best Roller

6.aO

-AT-

BY

Or.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for eli.

.At \·rest Minot for Hebron Acatlcmy:
Buckfield for West Sumner, Chas,,•s
,1ills and Turner; at Canton for Pern.
Oixticld . .Mexico, Rnmford Falls and tlH·

:it

F. PUTNAM,
lJi..t·JleltZ, Jinine.
~fnnufnctm·,ar

Surgeon Dentist,

OFFICERS:

E. F. Packard,

President.
Esq.,
Vice President.
Hon. Frederick Robie,
Wallace H. White, Esq.,
lion. Geo, C. Wing,
Treasurer.
Sylvest~r Oakes, M. D.,
Med. Director.
S. A. Lowell,
Secretary.
M. F. Ricker,
General Manager.

"

"

---------

Protect the Home.
}1embership

CA.NTON.
OFFJC'E OVEI-{ BRICK STOUP:.
EI.Ile.- and g:-t~ admi11isternd iu a can·fltl ma1t11('1".I urnk,• a ~peeialty of Gold
F'illinl!;~ and artitkial
rl'owns.
J shall
vi~it l>b;Ji1\ld th(• Jirst 'J'u,•,-day am! \Vedues,ln,v in everr mouth.

C.R.

13

in this Society cor.ts but $5.

Graded Assessments.
This Society furnishes insurance at cost,
plus a small an_nu~l fee for. expenses.
For
circulars and full 111format1on7 auuress

M.F.RICKER,
Gen.
Mana[er,

DAVIS.

Auburn,

39tl

Warranted
AGENTS

The V erv Best

WANTED.

---------

co11"'1t
i:NS& c@sK'FYr~
Robes & Lini11gs o.f all kinds.
'-pecialty of poliishecl ~ml clot!,

ST.LOUIS,
RollerProcess
~.\

eovi,n•d work.

FLOUR

For $6 25 pe1· Barrel, and
other goods in proportion.

CANTON

MAINE.

HotBl
SwaSBY
Billiard
Hall.
HO'rEL

SWASEY

BLOCK,

C!lntou, Me.
Opc·11 evN'Y day and evening
ten o'clock P. M.

St ah]P 11ext.to fl nt,-1,

B. A.

S"\VASEY,

,\t

TELEl'IJO:>.E

Prop'r.

Canton, Feb'y. l 1th 1884.

FINE

-Rf'prdYi11/[

J0 b Pr1n' t'1ngstea •nthi,Print/11,t;of_ficP

nntil

H.H.BURBANK.
'?f;f//N:J'ON. UNI ON HOU
SE,
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,

Livery,BoardandFeed
Rumford Centre,
DIXFIELD,
ME.
Terms rnasonuble fo1· board.
STABLE
or t<'am~.
Carria[e
andSlei[h
Mannf
acttlreii
C.A.N,..l'ON
W. ,T. KIMBALL
4
om,,,,:tntl

Me.

C. 0, Holt, Agent for Canton.

of

0. F. TAYLOR,

Sc•pt. 8, 1884.

of Auburn, Me.

Dr. C. R. DA VIS,

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOORFRAMES,
CLAZED WINDOWS.
,\.ll I-incl~ monldt;d and phiu finish.bnlustcr~. ~ewt•lls.Rmekrts.&c.
Also cha111ber and di11ilw-room fnrnitnr<•. Chamber
St>ts antl Ext~nsion
'!'ables a specialty.
,Tohbing clone promptly.
----------·-

LAKES.

BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION

t,

w.

......
~-lltw---

1\ilAINE

0

Pnl':PARED

------

RANCELEY

Ayer·sSarsaparilla

much valuable information.

-

L. L. Lincoln, Su,p)t.

tidJI,

for ltl1<'1ttnatisn1, wh h entire success; n,nd,
afti•l' cart ful ul>serva.tio11, dec;lares tllat, in
hi.< belief, there io lllJ medicine i11 the worltl
equal to it· fur the <'Ur<, c,f Liver UisorderR,
Gont, the effects or high lh iui:-, Salt
RJ1eu111, Sores,, Eruptlo1u;,
anti all the
11arious forins of blood «lisr,ascs.
,ve have l\lr. LE1,.~;,;1,•,;
pc1·m,ssio11to invite
all whu may desire fnrther evidence ill regard
to the ext.raor<li11r,ry curative powers of
AYElt'S
S.\RSAl'AlllLL.\
to sec him personally either at his m~,mmoth Occ1tt1 Hotel,
Lo11gBrnnch,or at the popular 1..elan,1H<>le',
llroatlwav 27th and 28th 8treets, ::S-ewYort,.
lllr. Li:~.'.um's extensive knowledge of the
good done hy this unequalled
eradicator
of
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers

,r.

st age Connections.

Canton.

tl10 man, hy l\Tr. LELA ?--D'~dircc-

w:1s supplied ,·.-itl•A ,·icn's S,111s.11•,1HILL.\, "·hieh allayed the pnin and irritntio11,
healed the sores, 1 e11rnYed the swelli11g1 :uu.l
emnp]etely rcstor1•11 t11t1 lilllb to use.
:.\Ir. LELAND !ms pcrsvuully used

)[01u,nrn
TrurN.-•Lcaves Canton 4.lf1;
B11ckli<'ld 5.30; conncct.ini;r with G. T.
Rly. traius, arriving at LPwiston 7.u5 .\.
:'11.°.l'ortl:wd 8.35 A.M., Hoston 1.15 P. M.
PASSEi-r. EH TRAJN.-L1·ave
Canton 9.4f1
.\. )i. ; B11rkfield 1O.:W; connecting _wit!,
G. 'I'. Hly. trains nrriYing at Li,w1sto11
ll.3:;. Portland 12.3;,. B11ston 5.10 P. M.
HETUHNII\G
trnins C0JlllCCt with train,
on G. T. R:v. leaving Porll:111d 7.35 A.M.
:rn,l 1.:io 1'.:\L; Lewiston 8.55 A. ~1. and

1.,i7 P

eases, anrl he has never yet heanl of its fail•
,n·c to t~1f.e<.:t
:t radical cnre.
S·Jme yC'ars ago 0110 uf .:\Ir. Lt:r ..,~riis fnnn
laborers bnti:-;cd 1ils h'g. U\\ i11g;to the bad
::;t:1tc of hi~ l,~ootl. :rn ugly }!erofulo11~ !-;:Wcllh1g
o:· ln:11p np11c:tr('d 011 the i11;iunid li1uh. Horr:Id,.! il..:lliu;; of t 111: fld1l, witl1 1,unJln~ and
tbrtitig p.iit.s thrna;.{h tlie lun1p, rnn1h.~life
nl.1110:.;t i11toL..•ral1k.
The leg Vc-(·nme c110r~
m0u8ly 1;•11:argeJ,:ud runuh1g ulcerit f(ll'll:ed,
db~li:ug:ilig great qn:u1tities of extn_'llH'lY
offcw~iYe mntter.
Yo treatment w:1~ of m1y
av;.til until

Supt.

HEARSES

5tf

Me.

transi<'nt
Prop.

A SPECIAL TY.

and Pai11tit1Jt done al s/wrl notir:t'.-

\Ve are preparin~ to manufacturt' a lot ot
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices.
Please give us a call.

PRINTEDBILL HEADS,
$3 per

1000,

$2

per

500.

Get them at Telephone Office.

.11.ssocia,tions.
F: ti: A. ,lf. Whitnev Lodg", No. 167. H. J,
Deshon, WM; ,v. H. II. Washburn, S. Thursday on or before full moon.
. R. A. Clwpier, J. S. bfendall, HP; D. Brad.
tord, S. Monday on or before fnll moon.
I~ O. O. F. Anasagunticook Lodge, No. 32.
,T, s. Mendall, N U; W. A. Lucas, Sec. Wednesday.
Canton_ Encampment, No. 39. M. R. Davis
0 P; 1', Swett, s. first and third J<'riday. '
_G.='4.
R. ,John A. Hodge Post, No. 71. I. G.
Vu·gm, PC; R,Swett,QM,
Third Tuesday.
S. of V. Vlr~in Camp, No. 12. ,J.C.Swasey,
Uapt; ~'rank l{1pley, Os. Thursday,
I. 0. G. T. Lake View Lodge, No.6. Rev. O.
Roys,"' CT. Monday.
• Km'gl,ts of IIono.-. U. 0, Holt, Dlctntor; )f_
! eabody, Reporter. 1st and 3d Fridu.y.
Tlwmpson's Band. ,1. W. ThompMon Leader·
C. 1''. Oldham, Sec. Saturday.
'
•
P of H Ca,1wn Griinge, No. 110. w. W. Rose.
Mu8tcr; 'l'ilson Goding, t:icc. Last satur<lay
of each month, 2 p M.
Catt.':,n Reform C/11b, W. E. Aclklns,
}'res.
It_ A Carver sec. Every other Subbuth
l'Vc111.ng.
Canton Drivi11g- Association.
,J w Thompson.
Pres.; M Peabody, Sec. and T,·ea8.
Free Bap(ist Ch,.,,ck, Rev. \V ,1 Two1·t, J't!St.or. Scrvwes, 11 A J\f anrt 7 l' M.

PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT

CANTON,
OFFICE

OXFORD

COR.

MAIN&. SPRING

.NOVEMBER
E. N. CARVER,
STATE

BY THE

CO., ME.
STS.

20, 1884,.

Editor

& Proprietor.

OF MAINE.

GOVERNOR,

A PROCLAMATION.

Eliphalet Sturtevant,
Tobias Ricker.
haac Gross,
Emery Talbot,
Daniel Carey,
Royal Whittnan,
Francis Carey,
W!11. H. Torrey,
Charles Torrey,
\Vashington Long,
Hosea Bicknell,
Danville D. Sweat.
NAMES

ADDED

Lane& Patterson,
lilhtdvillt.~aittt.

IX

Daniel Brown,
Levi Brown,
Daniel Chaplain,
Joseph Hale,
Amos Gage,
Thomas H. Gag·e,
Melzer Gilbert,
Francis Barker,
Stephen Abbott,
Sam') H. Chapman,
Tohn Grover
-R. A. Chap1~an,
Gilnrnn Chapm,rn,
Abernethy Grovc:r,
John Hastings,
Fordvce C. Burbank,
J. c:Kimhall,
Peter H. Albv,
Almon Twitc-hell,
Alfred Twitchell,
Talleyrand Grover,
Pinkney Burnham.
Barber Bartlett.
G. A. Hastings,
Charles Frost,
Moses B. Bartlett.
Mose~ T. Cross.
Daniel Warren,
John A. Douglass,
John C. Gerry.
Samuel Plum1rn:r,
Thomas Green,
James M. Shaw,
Malbory Brown,
Abraham \Vhitcomb,
Thomas Hapgood,
Josiah Proctor Jr.
Samuel Warren,
Eliakim Maxfield,
Charles Farley,
Theodore Stone,
William Kingman,
Farnum Jewett,
Charles L. Eustis.
Rufus Stearn&,
Peter Trask,
Cornelius H. \Vhitman.
Henry vVard,
William Frye,
Tames Walker,
·Nathan Grover
Luther Hought~n.
Calvin Farrar,
Thomas]. Swan,
James Burbank.
Thomas Peabody,
Timothy Wight,
Israel Adams,
Jacob Holt,
Ezra Smith.
James Russell.
Wm. Andrews.
Aaron Abbott Jr.
Ayers :Mason,
Amos Wheeler,
Hiram Young,
Alvan Bolster,
Frederick \IVescott,
Abraham B. Lary.
Joseph Colby,

Our most pleasant ,religious customs as
citizens of a State, are those which c,ri~inated with our New England ancesters.
The important instructions
which they
gave in the primitive home are among our
best memories, and their early customs
have become National; especially that of
returning thanks after the harvest.
I, therefore, in accordance with this venlilll•..,.:=,iia>!E"'"--::-cr-il1'cea- • m and lhe ·Procian,ation
bv
the President of these United States, b;
the advice of the Executi\·e Council, do
set apart
THURSDAY,
the 27th day of Kovember, Instant, as a day of Public Thanksgiving anJ Praise.
For the manifold
blessings of closing year. let us, as a people, unite in one universal thanksgiving to
Him who holds in his hand "the wealth
of nations."
Let the heart5 of the poor be
made glad by the sympathy and bountiful
gifts of the more favored.
"He that hath
a bountiful eye shall be blessed, for he
giveth of his bread to the poor."
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this eighth day of November, i11
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and ninth.
FREDERICK
ROBIK
By the Governor.
JOSEPH
(),
SMITH,
NAMES
Sec. of State.
Isaac Frye,

ADDED

Mexico.
lfebron. John M. Eustis,
Albany.
Buckfield. Parsons Haskell.
<lo
Turner. S
I G. Frost.
do
do
D,
H, Haskell.
\\. oodstock.
do
C. C. \Vhitman,
Oxford.
do
\V. '0l. Oliver,
Pans.
do
Jonathan Clark.
clo
do
\V!litmore vV. Bowker ..
Korwciy.
do
Joseph G. Penley,
do
do
Isaac Farrington,
do
<lo
Francis H. Whitman,
do
do
William Hall Jr.
Oxford.
Daniel Stone Jr.
184.'i',
Paris.
John Hathaway,
do
\Vatcrford. \Vm. l\tiorse,
do
vVarrcn Hersey,
do
Denmark.
vVe have just recein•d $'2,000 worth of Clothing and
Asa C. Howe,
do
~01·way. Furnishing
Franklin Manning.
do
Goods.
\V1;'l>uv
Manufacturers
. of the Laro·est
0
do
Geo. \V. Parsons:
do
aru1
arc.·
prepared
to
f-how
Better
Styles,
~~resher
Goodi-:,
do
Thomas H. Kelle,·,
do
and
at
I-'o,ve1•
Prices
thau
any
other
store
in
town.
do
Turner. Thomas Higgins,·
Bethel.
NA!\CES ADDED l :-i rS4S.
<lo
Bllckfield.
Ferdinand A. \\'arreH,
do
d,,
Silas Shaw,
do
Ethic Farrar.
do
do
f ohn Dunham.
do
do
·Thomas Chase,
do
do
Alex'r Robi11so11,
do
do
~8, 11, 12.50, 13, 14, 16, 18 an:l $22.
Ephraim Harlow,
do
do
Melzer Buck,
do
do
Tristram Warren,
do
do
4.7a., 6'1 7, 7.ao & 10.
Dastine Spaulding,
do
do
haac Jordan,
do
<lo
Hebron.
Th~lismer Bearce,
do
Boys' All- Wool f<uits, $r.l.75, 4.00, and 5.00.
Men's Odd Coats front $2 to $7.
Alpheus Allen,
do
do
Men's All-Wool Pants, $2 to $6.
Youth'~ All-Wool Pants, $1 to $2.25.
Charles Andrews,
Paris .
do
Chas. P. Kimball,
do
~?rway.
Zebulon Bearce,
1 urner.
do
Our stock of Fall and Winter Overcoats is complete.
Prices from $5 to $20,
Calvin House,
do
do
Our stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods is the Largest in this vicinity, including
David House,
do
do
all the Latest Colord and Styles, Lace and Frog Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, 50 ct~.
du
\\"at~iford. Lovices Jennings,
Hiram Bryant,
do
do
to 82. Silk Handkerchietit 7 &c.
~tudlcy Whitman,
do
do
Luther Whitman,
do
do
Seth Bradford.
do
do
Geo. \IV. Cusl;man,
\Voodstnck.
do
do
do
do
'l'he patrom1ge of the citizens of Canton and adjoining
do
do
towns is respt•etfull_y solieitel1.
do
do
do
do
do
Dixfield.
Gilead.
Mexico.
do
Gilbertville, Me.
4mB5
Bethel.
do ,
do
do
\Yat('rfor,l.
do
Newry.
---AT--Gilead.
d'">
do
do
do
lfonover.
Bethel.
----do
do
This ii.- a lal'ge eight-page, forty-l'olumn, monthly paper, nnci
do
is
de,·otecl to ev(•rything pertaining to Health and Home, Mardo
do
riage, Social ScictH'e, Domestic MeJieine, Science, Literature,
A. S. Hatlta1.1ray,
Rumford.
Art, I<Jconomy, Cookery, Hint:5 on lh•althi Dieteties, Fancy
CANTON, ME.
Albanv.
Gilc:icl.
\Vork for· the ladie8, Puzzles for the boy~, an<l every rPalm of
Fryeburg.

I~

Youth's All-wool Suits

LARGESTOCKBOOTS& SHOES.

SKATES
Lano
&Patterson,

I
I

I
I

Ice & Roller.

HEAL TH AND HOME
\Vashing~ton, D. C.

MARBLE'S

byW.H.HALE,
M.D.
Sworn
SnbmiDtion
List,
70,000.Edited

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent.
)1ot1P.l'll

1~46•

Fryelrnrg.
Merrill Wyman,
do
MEMBERS
OF THE OXFORD Levi Thayer,
Paris.
Thomas Souther.
\\'aterford.
CO. AG. SOCIETY.
Isaiah \Varren,
do
Zebulon Perry,
do
NAMES ADDED IN 1844.
Abner T. Knight,
do
Wm. Ki11gman Jr.
do
Leonard Grover,
Bethel. Emerson Wilkins,
do
Stephen Bray,
Turner. Henry A. Jewett,
do
Solomon Richards Tr.
do John S. Chaplain.
do
Isaac Bonney,
do
Lewis \V. Houghto11,
do
John Sweat,
do
Nath. Rounds,
do
Joseph Staple.:;,
do
Joel W. C!iadbourn,
do
Thomas Merrill,
do
Abel Longley,
<lo
Alden Blossom,
do Jona. Longley,
tlo
Abijah Gorham,
do
Eli Longley,
do
Loren Alden,
do
Oliver Nelson,
do
Tohn Briggs,
do
Amos Noble,
do
Justus Conant,
do
Eben Plummer,
do
Philip Bradford,
do
Chandler Perry,
<lo
Ezekiel Martin,
do
Thompson H. Richardson.
Hiram.
\Villiam Thompson,
Hartford. Squire Bishop,
Peru.
Joseph Childs,
do
Peter B. Frost,
~orway.
Addison G. Cole,
Buckfield. Sam. L. Preble,
do
Lewis Mason,
do
Jere. Howe,
do
Larned Swallow.
do
John Wilkins,
\Vaterford .
Jonas Spaulding,
do
Edward L. Osgood,
Fryeburg.
Aaron Parsons,
do
S. Henry Chase,
do
Isaac Strickland,
Livermore. John W. Dana,
do
Gilbert Winslow.
do Josiah Knight,
do
vVm. H. Brettun·,
do
H. C. Buswell,
do
Daniel C0olidge,
do
Eben J. Fessenden,
do
Sylvanus Porter,
Paris. \Villiam Stevens.
do
Isaac C. Washburn,
Dixfield. James Chadbourn.
\Va tt-rford.
A. C. Dennison,
Norway. Geo. P. Whitney,
Oxford.
Ira Berry,
do
NAMES ADDED I.-.; 1847.
John Conant,
Sumner.
Lee Strickland,
Livermore. E.W. Clark,
Paris.
Joseph Tufts,
Paris. Nathan M. Marble.
do

Over Five Million Dollars capital represented in the fol1011ing companies:
l'hrenix of Hartford. Imperial of London
Northern of London, Accident Ins. '
Company of North America.
LOSSES

PROMPTLY

SETTLED.

Farms Bought and Sold.

Sl'iern·e that lends to improve health, prevent
pnrify morals and ma1rn home happy.

Subscri1,tio11

lortraits.
NOW IS THE TIME

p1·iee aO Cents 1,c1• Yea1·.

Addre<;s,

HEAL1,H

All orders will receive immediat.e atten•
tiou. Office at residcnce--Canton Village.

disease,

AND

IIo:M.E,'\Vashington,

Miss. H. M. Clines

:p.C.

J

Wishes to inform the publw that she bas
just returned from Boston with her usual
assortment of

Millinery

& Fancy Coods.

I wish to call ~pecial atttJntion

to my
Cloakings, ''rimmings
an<l Ready-Made
to have _your portiaits crayoned while garments, consisting of Dolmans, Russian
Miss Ndtic Richardson is at her home in Circulars, Newmarkets, &c., which I proCanton.
Pictures of any kind copied at1y pose to sell as cheap as they can be boul!ht
size required.
Call and examine her elsewhere. Materials furnished and cutting
work.
3m44
and makinp; done to order.
I have a new
lot of Jewelry, and other small wares for
Christmas.
43
H. M. GLINES.
I have a nice colt 17 months old, and
one 5 months old. Will sell one of them.
Ir.quire of
S. H. MARSTON,
3t45
North Turner, Me.

{;olt for Sale.

•JOHN

r. SWASEr,

Attorney

cf:

Counsellor

at L a·w.

l..,anton, A-fe.

Envelopes
and
Note
Headsp~~~~~
at the
office.
can
TELEPHONE
We
fhrniRh
and print 1.000 envelope~ fO!· $3.00. and
1.000 headR for $3.00.

PRINTEDBILL HEADS,

$3 per 1000, $2 per 500.
Get them at Telephone Office.

~. \V. Wllen. Canto!\,

1'lusic,

Teacher of Vocal Music.

--AT--

Geo. F. Towle's
Little

ARCADE

re,

No. 4 Spring Bt.

Canton,

Maine

. Also agent for tbe Stanley Organ. 'J'hl8
111:-1trnmentsurpa;;sci; any otlwr I know
of. in quality and brilliancy
of toue.
Those wishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere

' t'1ngstea•11Printi11Ko.f/i,
At the 'l'ELEl'HON
J0b Prm

---======================================
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EXTRA
l'UBLlSHEI>

CANTON,
OFFICE

TJIUlt-'-DA YS,

OXFORD

COR.

MAIN

E. N. CARVER,

-OH.-

CO., 1\IE.

-NEVER-

STS .

& Proj>rietor.

=:-=--------=-=-======-~--Puzzling

All who have not availed
themsel-rns of the benefits of
the following offer, and wid1
to do so, must attend to it at
once as the terms cannot be
extended beyond Dec. 5, 1884.

--

GLASS
WARE,
LAMPS,
PAY

does not e;1t.

11nimals -

A-11;1g-gr;1ms.

A good bat for an army-Battc1J
A goc,d rat for a boy-H.attan.

A good cat for

a librnry-Cita-

---AND---

lognc.

A good
llatchet.

hat

NOW

.C3?,1884.

Editor

A.n eating-house

SUPPLEMENT.

BUY YOUR.

xr

& SPRING

.NOVE.MBER

HOLIDAY

for.a

v~~~nter

woodman-

In Advance

FORYOUR
PAPER.
-Subscribe Now-

A good pat for an edit '!"-Patronage.

A good mat for tliC:' lon:r-:.fat,
mony.
Passing the time-Handing
watch to a friend.

i-

I

ToNewSubscribers

your

'

The man who alvvap, strives to do
right will hardly ever '"get left."
Latin is a "dead langu,igc"-when
an inexperinced drug clerk fools with

--AT--

j t.

An advertisement
in a Clevclanc!
paper read~: "Two
sisters want
washing."

•

·'Trust no future, '.1owe'er pleasant."
This is our motto after Jan.
rst, 1885.
Talk about turning a woman's
- head.
It is pai.;sing another woman
with a new bonnet that <loes it.
Life is like a harness.
There are
traces of care, lines of trouble, bits
of good fortune, br.!aches of good
manners, bridled to11gues, an<l everybody has a tug to pull through.

lkIBitR#J£

t). 0. HOLT'S~
CANTON.
Ile has the largest
sell them at the

~FFBlfl

I

How We Do It

stock of Christ1nas Goods, and ,vill

The explanation is as follows: It costs
11s absolutely nothing but the trouble
of
writing to send your name to the publisher of Health & Home, and yon will receive it 011e year. provided you comply
with the above terms. We have made a
contract with Dr. Hale to publish his ad.
till Dee. ,">thand :,s payment for the same
he agre(lS to send Health & Home accorrlii1g Lo above terms. These arrangements
were rna!le to secnre to our readers the
b(metit of this valbable health journal
with which everybody is delighted who
peruse it. Would you be one of the delighted ones? It costs yon nothing!
lt
costs us nothing!
"\,Vew:int to swell the
li~t of names we arc sculling in every
month. Write, to us for samrJle copy.
Our contract with Dr. Hale ends Dec.
,'\th. and we cannot order Health & Home
sent to any address after that date. Now
is the time to renew or subscribe.
E. N. CARVER, Canton, Me.

I

"Are you familiar with Bryant?"
asked a young lady of a timid young
man whom she was trying to draw
out.
"Oh, yes, he replie-<l, proudly,
hrighteuing up, "l graduated a! one
of his business colleges."

"Niy child, I cannot con~ent to
your marrying young Henry.
You
know perfectly well you arc c11g:1g-ed
to \Villiam."
--~·cs, papa;
but
\Villiam is on a three years' cruise."
'·Well, what has that to do with it?"
··Why
should I waste the time?
Henry has solemnly promised that·
he will consent to a divorce as soon
,is \,Villiam arrives.
·'Yes, 1 have left my last place,"
said :\-fary. ·•An' what did you lave
for?"
•·The mistress was too hardhearted.
She had no more sensibilities th,in an ox."
•'~\n'
did she
abuse you, dearie?"
·•fndade
she
did that!"
•·An' \\'hat did she do?''
••She put an alarum clock right into
my room, an' in the morning;; it
made such a noise I could not :o.leep
another wink.
0, she is h,irdhearted."
J

For the benefit of those of our old subscribers who are in arrears, giving them
a good chance to settle up at the rate of
$'LOOper year, we are prepared to wake
the following
All old subseribcrs who pay up a1Te:ll'ages and Three Months iu Advance, before Dec. 5th, 188!. will recdve as a premium Health & Home for Oue Year.
~ The above is a bona fide offer,~(l
--..........__....
about om,-half of our subscribers are
now receiving Healt11 & Home regularly
as a premium with the 'l'ELEl'IIONF;, uncler
the offer which enrlecl Sept. 5th. In answer to many inquiries as to

A clergyman who recently held
service in Auburn prison pre:iche<l
from the text, "Go home to thy
friends."
Hi<; hearers were all willing but couldn't seem to arrange it.

'·='Jo," said the" merchant, "l do11't
advertise now. I used to but I got
completely tired out \.v::iiting on customers.
Since I stopped that advertisement I ha\'e had a continual
vacation and been able to discharge
two of my clerks.

who pay 25 cents in advance for the TELEPHONE
three months, before Dec. 5th,
1884. Health & Home will be sent for one
yclll'. .Price of H. & H. is 50 cents.

OF ANY ,ONE.
I cannot stop to tell you what I have got-I
you ,vhat I have not got quicker.

could tell,
When in want of Job Printine- of any.
!dud, from a nice address or ousiness
card to a poster, book or pamphlet, don't
forget that yon can get as good work and
low prices in Canton as elsewhere.

Come in and see me, and I will show you the

NicestStockGoodsin town!
~I

Has facilities for doing :,II kinds of phtin
ancl fancy printing, with neatness anu
dispatch.
It don't pay to get an
amateur printer to bnngle a
piece of work, at any
price. W;, gnarautee
satisfaction.

REMEM-BER THE PLACE
.
J at

■

■

JOB PRINTING
OFFICE.

take pleasure in showing 1ny g..oods.

'

THE TELEPHONE
Sl'E~JI

Orders by mail or otherwise will receive the careful attention of an expericneed workman.
A specialty

made of poster and eiren-

lar wurk, bill heat.ls, note heads, state-

, nients ,tnd printed envelopes.
TRY US! Onr motto:
; living price,;.

■I
1

Good work at

K X. CAHVEH, Proprietor,
Canton, :-.re·

AFTER ELECTION.
AN IDEAL

OF A

cou:-.TRY

"One Mo,·e Kisl4, )llamma

'

;\/E\\"Sl'.\.l'ER

OFFICE.

High 110011 in Beanvillt'.
High
noon in the deacon's shady door-yard,
which echos no more to the summerboarders' tread, and on the dusty road
along which the red stage has just
passed.
High noon in the Eagle's
editorial-room, where the mammoth
squash slowly ripens at the south
window and the "locals" blossom on
the white page. High noon in the
composing-room, where the foreman
is prophesying
disaster, while the
compositors devour custard-pie and
clamor hoarsely for more "copy."
High noon-and
the 1~aper must go
to press at two o'clock.
The younger apprentice has gone
over to the undertaker's shop and the
doctor's office to get the correct list~
of the deaths and births.
The boy I
tarries on the way, and while he tarries the clock ticks, the foreman
swears, and the snake stories flutter
merrily on the "brevier hook."

I roc!«'il my \Jab:v boy awhl!A,
And called out many a sleepy smile
Upon the little lips, till he
Almost asleep had aeemed to be,
Then, in his crib, I laid him doWD,
lfy little lamb, with eyes 10 brown,
/1.nd kisoed the rosebud mouth so •weet,
Then turn.a to go wifll noiselees feet.

--THAT

But quick, from :I.Usohief•land there flff
A little sprite. What did it do
But whisper to my fleepJ pet,
"Don't let mamma go from yen :ret."
Then sat my boy uprieht in bed,
And shook hi• tangled, eurly head.
0
Me no a1'seep 1 m&JXlJJlli,"orie4 he,
"So tum an' t11 me, one-two-free I

THE--

HOLIDAYS
willsoonheHERE
And I am pn~parcd to show you the B('St

.Assortn1cnt

"Just one kiss more," I ■ aid, and pNIIINCI
The dear form close unto m7 breast,
But multiplying one by ten,
J kissed him o'er and o'er again,
Till, thinking he was satislied,
Again I left my darling's side,
But, juet as I had reached the door,
A roguish voice called: "Jea' one U. man.•

of

I went again with kisae• aweet
Hi• own dear coaxing lips to meet,
And, while I waited, singing low,
To dreamland he at last did go.
Ah, me I when he shall older grow,
Will mother's kisses please him so I
God guide us both till lif~ be o'er,
And I may kisa my boy no more I

I

The editor, returmng from his dinner, enters the composing-room, and
asks what has become of the string.
The foreman,still snarling and swearing, fishes it·out from the box where
the quoins are kept, and casually ob-,
serves:
1
"Four columns to set, and the paper won't go to press 1:Jefore mid-:
night."
I
"Four columns be blowed !" says I
the editor; "there's less than a column. I've kept track of all the copy
that's been given out."
"Then maybe I'm a liar," says the
foreman.

.-

A

I

I

Ca.nton,

S<!nJ the

TELEPHONE

to absent friends.

25 cents pays for 3 months.

the LOWESTPRICES.

"Shouldn't
wonder," retorts his
theoretically superior officer.
I
The compositors
suspend work
while the matter is measured up.
"Three-quarters
of a column to
_ set," says the editor, holding up the
~ing
at arm's length.
My stock consists of Books and Poems by
"You measured that matter on the
standing galleys, didn't you?" says Card AllJ11rn::; from 25 (·cnts to $!.50, Fancy Box
the foreman, with a tinge of irony 111
his voice.
GAJJIES
for the old and young folka, Dissected
"Of course, I did. Didn't yo11 tell
me last week it was alive?"
game for old and yot ..ng. A large assortment of
"So it was, then; but that ain't to sty l cs, a, fine
~
say that it's alive now," says the foreman, who feels that he is master of
the sit11ation ; "I'll just tell you what
the matter is. There's that editorial
of yours on the political crisis that
was left out to make room for the circus-ad two weeks ago ; and there's
your other editorial predicting a majority in the state of twenty thousand,
which isn't exactly timely, Ht>cin',
we've lost by twenty-five thous;rnd; '
and then there's a column of political
jokes, anJ. the editorial you wrote on
'Our Great Triumph'-you
wrott- it
election morning so's to have it ready
in case you had a head on you the
next day. Now, if that's your i,lea
of live matter, just say so, and we'll
pufit in. If not,just be good enough
to tell me how we can get to press by
two o'clock-or
by six, for that matter."
And the foreman, who had purposely said nothing about the "stand-'
ing matter," in order that he might
have a chance to crow over his the- 1
I
oretical chief on publication day ,fold-1
eJ his arms and assumed a Douglasruund-him-drew-his-cloak
cast
of:

BAROMETER.

A curious barometer is said to be used
by the remnant of the Arauclll'ian mco
which inhabits the southernmost province
of Chili It consists of the cast-off shell
of a crab, which, from its curious upplication, is called the '' Barometro Arauca•
no." The dead shell is said to be extremely sensitive to atmospheric change,,
remaining qufte white in fair (ury)
weather, but indicating the approach of
a moist atmosphere by the appearance of
small red spots, which grow both in
number and in size as the moisture in the
air increases, until finally, with the actual
occmTence of rain, the shell becomes entirely red, and remains so throughout the
rainy seasons.

---A~D---

At

NATURAL

the bci;t Authors, Photogrnph, Autogr.iph alld

Stationery, Work Bnxcs :ind \\'riting

),lap of the Unitctl States-a

De1'ks.

very iustnH:ti\e

Moustache Cup-;, Ladivrl CnpB, Vase,, in all

1·me o f' II all(1 ~ate
, lie 1s, IJad'ies , a:Hl c-,
"Jen:'::; \V a 11et~,

TOYS OF ALL
-AND

INDS,

IX .U'AUr-

Everything
SANTA
CLAUS
Calls
for.
0

J also offvr a General Sto~k of

'fHE TELEPHONE
S~B~H

JOB PRINTING

Drugs, Medicine.s

countenance.
But the editor did not weaken. He,
sim~ly opened the drawer of the imposmg table, took out seventeen dusty electrotype roosters which had reposed there since the previous election, and remarked:

\\"11(.11in •,nrnt of Job Printin15 of an,v
kin<!, from a nice aduress or trnsinc~;;
"anl to a postc·r. book or pamphlet, uon·t
forg-Pt that you can g<>ta~ g-ood work ancl
low pric('S in Canto11as clscwhcn:.

-- - -

~

Chemicals,

OFFICE.

'

Ila.: faeilities for cloiug :.II kinds of plain
and fancy printing, with neatness llllU
dispatch.
It uoH·t pay to get n11

Ipocket and Table Cutlery,

amateur priutcr to buugle a
piece of work. llt any
price. WP guanwtce
satisfaction.

Onlers br mail 01· othennsc will recin·c>fnlattention of an experi-

c•pivi-\ t.JiP

At the Lowest Possible Prices.

the
"Put 'em all in with th~ heads
down, and make as much of the defeat as possible ; stick three or four
on every page, and next time you are
short of matter, don't stand around
with your hands in your pockets an<l
your jaw wagging, hnt !;Ct np and <lo
something."-Puck.
I REGISTERED

Call and examine my goods, and see for your::;elf.

cncPd workman.
A specialty made of post<•r and cireuJar wurk. bill heaus. note heads, l:itate-

Thanking

public for past patronage, I hope for my share in the future.

nu>nts anu printed envelopes.

TRY CT~! Onr motto: Good work at
, lidng prices.
I

NATHAN
REYNOLDS,

R. X. CAR'\~ER, Proprietor.
Canton. Mw

'J'J
Enve
lopes
andNOtBHead8r;m~TED
at tlw T:ELEPIIOXE

APOTIIE(;AR-Y,

CANTON, llIE.

NE A

offipp,

Y

\Y P Call fnr11i~l1

and print 1,000 envelopes to:- ~:LOO. ancl
l .000 nott> hP:.d~ for sa.oo.

EXTRA HOLIDAY SUPPLEMENT.
SANTA
SLA US.

I .am now prepared to Rhow my stock of
l'UBLISJIJ;JD

CANTON,
_ OFFICE

TIIURRDAYS,

OXFORD

COR.

MAIN

DECEMBER
E. N. CARVER,
For
AN INANIMATE

1\T

i

CO., ME.

& SPRING

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.
I

STS.

11, 1 1884,.
Edi'tor & Proprietor.

'Tis al ways known all o'er this lanJ,
That Santa Claus will be on hand,
To make his presents to us all:
The little folks the loudest call'.

I =============~-=----===i===~========~~::==================~

CANTONT.1>:r,EPII0Ni;.
THING
PERSON[FIED.

I have some goods of Christmas
l'd like you all to bear in mind;
I think the people will agree,
As nice as they did ever see.

the

BY AMASA

T know a matron

bright
I've known her from
Iler smiles with others
And well I know her

I have the Largest Stock of Deco1--ated

and

Fancy

ALDEN.

and lair,
her birth;
oft I share,
worth.

\Vhen she was but an infant bride
She sought for power and pelf,
She early left her mother's side
To brave the world herself.

Cups and Saucers, Children's 'I\:a bread aml milk Sets, Shaving ),fogs, China and Glass Mugs,

GENERAL
GROCERIES,

Bottom

I have a mammoth stoek of Vases of all kinds which I shall sell at a very low price.
a nice lot of Toilet Sets cheap.

With sisters, too, more than a score,
Of beauty, wealth, and fame,
At home, or on a distant shore,
High honored is each name.

!,he's four and sixty years of age
The fonrth of March, they say,
For so it stands on history's page,
And that was her birthday.

CAMPAIGN

LIES.

Al1,o

I will say that 1 have the Large~;; sto,,I.
of Groceries and the most kinds of anv
one in town.
•
COFFEES.-I
ha ve 7 uifferent kind;-.
from 12 to 35 cts. per pound, and as ma11y
kinds and grades of TEA·
All kinds of farm produce taken in exchange for groceries.
Call and se.,! fur
yourself.
0

M.•G. STROUT.

Fancy Coods.

But she stands far ahead of all
In every noble deed;
When charity sends fourth a call
She's snre to supersede.

So I her name will not withhold,
Though riches I might gain,
To speak her name I'm always bold,
She is the S1ate of Maine.

to

Vases
& Toilet
Sets,
CHEAP
..

I do remember well the day
This matron fair was born;
The cannon's booming,-far away,
And blast of trooper'• horn.

This is llO idle tale I tell
About this matron fair,
And when her name you know, as well,
No longer will you stare.

~ .. 11

snch as NicLi P.R. }fola~ses for 35 cent•
per gallon.
Grannlated
Sngar, be~t, 14
lbs. f@r ,'$1.00. Ki<'e Roller Flour $5.90.
Don't mind ·.vhat people say about my
goous, bnt call and see for yonrselve,;.
As my business Is almost wholly in groceries I think I buy as cheap, or a littlt•
cheaper than those who dPal in all kinds
of goods.
Am also very anxious to sell,
and will give you the

I know her history; well I may,
It stands on every page;
The fourth of March was her birthday,
And sixty-four her age.

•

of Lamps which I shall
CHEAP.

Special atteution

Toys, ~Dolls, &c.

or

Crockery and Glassware,
a variety

Her daughters are of high renown
For beauty and for grace,
And if in city or in town
They know and keep their place.

With me no queen can stand as high,
No children half as blest;
Her watchful care is ever nigh
To give her children rest.

I also have quite a stock

Consisting of Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, ( chamber), Glass &>ts, Ladies' & Gent's

The same all round Europe's strand,
Or Afric's sunny shore,
And when on Asia's distant land
They're welcomed o'er and o'er.

God bless the day! God bless the hou,·
That gave this matron birth!
Broadcast is felt her magic power
All o'er this spacious earth.

My GROCEHY
stock will be complPti>.
With eyerythi11g- you want to eat;
Poultry, Citron, {.;urrnuts. in fitw
People call them the nicest kind.
Of Fruits f have a large supply,
Such as I know you want to buy;
Oranges and Grapes that arc the be~t,
Yon just call in and see the rest.

EVER
SHOWN
TOTHECITIZENS
OFCANTON
AND
VICINITY,

Then children she had not a few,
Of talents bright and fair.
She gifts bestowed on all she knew
And all who so1.:ght her care.
Her sons are known b0th far and near.
On Brittan's distant Isle;
•
When ever one does there appear
He's ushered with a smile.

and CLASS-WARE,

CROCKERY

kind.

LCanton,

Kov. 29. 1884.

AN EXTRAORDINARY

My stock of Fancy Goods (•onsi.-;tsof Picture Frames, Card A lbnms, Photograph

Albums,

FAMILY
COMBINATION.

Autograph Albums, Pocket Books, Wallets, Hand Bags, Bibles, Diaries, lfarps, Picture Hooks,

THECANTON
TELEPHONE

Story Books, Bound Books, Poems, Stereoscopes and Views (3 cts.) Mu~ic Books, cigar cases,

-AND--

Demornst's
Illustrate□
Montnl~
Magazine,
".:!:..,,:::
..::..~~.~!'::.
~~~::.".:'

Combs, BI"ushes, Faney box papers, Writiug De8ks, ,vork Buxes, Games of 'all kinks,

SchooI, Bi rt hday l1.Ch r ist mas Ca rds
1

Rev. Dr. Talmage, in one of his
recent discourses on political and social subjects, speaks· a~ follows on
the storm of lies which for three
months past have been beating on his
country in connection with the presidential election:
"There has never been such high carnival of defamation.
Have what faults they
may, they have all had injustice
done
them.
There have been two great manufaclories of lies that turn out three or four
specimens a day, all fitted out and rigged.
ready for circulation-a
Democratic manufactory and a Republican manufactory of
iies. And these have had brnnch houses
ln all parts of the country, and their agent,;
going up and dowu. Li~s large and
small ; lies domestic, and lies public, and
lies prurient; long limbed lies and lies 'Of
d~mble-,bac½ action; lies c~t bias ~nd l!es and
diagonal; lies smart and lies stupid; lies I
that some believe, and lies that all believe, 1
itnd lies that nobody believes; lies com-'
plimentary
and defamatory:
lies with
lamps like camels, and scales like crocodiles, and necks long as 5torks, and legs
swift as antelope, and sting sharp as adders; secular lies and religious lie~; lies
raw, and scolloped, and panned and stewed: lies with attachment
screw and belt
coLipling, and ruffier and braider and
ready wound bobbins; lies by Chdstians
who tell the truth, except just before elec- ,
tion; lies by people who always lie, but I
,~ho surpa~s themsell·e~ in the presiden-1 The
t,al campaign."

-.

'BOTE:
PUBLICATIONS,
ONEYEAR,
-l!'OR-

$2.50 (TWOFIFTY).

LAMPS.
1 have the hest stoek of Lamps ever offered in,Cnnton.

These goods are all new and bought for this Christin as,
;
will

be

sold

at

•
prices.

bottom

the

~Re1ne1nber

place,

at

C. 0. Holts,

-,D EMOREST'S
THE
B E"sI
OC all

W"° AND

1·_)lace

in

town.

Ma~azines.

BY SPECIAL
COMBINED
WITH

AGREEMENT

THE

Canton
Telephone
at$2.50
PerYear.
181.

:Envelopes
and
Note
Heads
~rt~~
1 at

nobhiest

the

Illustrated with Original Sreel Engravings,
Photogravures and Oil Pictures.
Commencing with the November number,
1884,each Magazine will contain a COUPON
ORDER, entitling tbe bolder to tbe selection
of ANY l' AT1.'ERN illustrated in that number, and in ANY SIZE,
DEMORES'l"S MONTHLY is justly entitled
the World's Model Magazine. The Largest in
Form, the Largest in Circulat10n, and the best
TWO Dollar Family Magazine issued, 1885will
betbe Twenty-first year of ita publication: itis
now improved so extensively as to place it in
the front rank of Family Periodicals, and equal
to any magazine. It contains 64 pages, large
quarto, 8-¼'x 11¼ inches, elegantly printed and
fully illustrated, each number having steel
engravings. oil picture, or art subjects, pubJi.shed by W. Jennm~s Demorest. New York,

the TELEPHONE officf'. ,ve can furnish
p1·int 1,000 envelopes tor 83.00. iind
1.000 notf' hci1rls for $:J.00.

1 and
1

NEWSPAPER

FABLES.

A $ Mark and a * were one day
left close together on the I111posiug
Stone, and the $ Mark coughed in a
Pompous way anJ ohservc<l:
"lam constantly used to designate
the Wealth of the \Vorld."
"And
I," replied the *, as he
Bristled up in the Promptness
Manner, "am symbolic of Liberty."
"By means of me,'' continued the
$ Mark, ''the Printer can chan~e
1,000,000
Grains of Sand into $1 ,000,000.

"Yes, but Heaven's vaults are studded with Stars, and I am frequently
used in Print to represent Unknown
QJ1antities."
They were still Boasting- when the
Apprentict'- came up, and Inquired
the Cause of the Excitement.
Having Received
an Explanation,
he
i;aid:
"Both are of so little use that I'll
chuck you into the pie case."
MoRAL.-Any
man may set his
own value, but the Trouble is to make
other men Believe in his Figures.
THE

-------±tt1t-oo

TOWEL

AND

THE

Onlya FewDaysMore
AND
THE
HOLIDAYS
WILL
BEHERE,
And in the mean time I am prepared to show the .Best

Assortn1ent

<;>t

When in want of Job Printing of any
kind, from ll nice address or business
cart! to a poster, book or pamphlet, don't.
forget that you can get as good work and
low prices in Canton as elsewhere.

CHRISTMAS
& HOLIDAY
GOODS

THE TELEPHONE

STOVE,

A Printing Office Towel suddenly
Boiled Over one day and called out
to the Stoye :
"Lnnds alive! but when were you
Blacked Last?"
"And
when were you Washed
Last Jet me Humbly inquire?" sneered the Stove.
"The Editor usec; you for a Spittoon !"
"And the Apprentice uses you for
a Mop!"
"You are Cracked
in a Dozen
Places!"
" And I can Count Twenty Holes
in you 1,,
At this moment the Sheriff came
in to Levy on the Entire Outfit, and
the Standing-Galley
heaved a Deep
Sigh and Observed :
MoRAL. -Recrimination
Never
.. a Bad Matter.-Detroit
.ftree
l'ress.

WORDS

Sf!Il~H

JOB PRINTING

rn town, at the

LOWEST

""-

OFFICE.
Has facilities for doing all kinds of plain
and fancy printing, with neatness and
dispatch. It don't pay to get an
amateur printer to bungle a
piece of work, at any
price. We.guarantee
satisfaction.

PRICES,

consisting in pa.rt of Books and Poems by the b~st Authors, Photograph,

Autograph and

Oard Albums from 25 cents to $-1.50, Fancy Box Stationery, Work Boxes and Writing
,

Hand Mirrors, Brush cases, Ladies~ and Gent's Toilet cases, GAMES
young,

a. large assortment of Ladies' and Gent's Cups,

Desks,

of all kinds for old and

and Vases in all styles,

a fine line of

TRY US! Our motto: Good work at
living prices.
E. N. "CARVER, Proprietor,
Canton, Me·

•

AN EXTRAORDINARY

jp

FAMILY
COMBINATION.

~ ~ THE
CANTON
TELEPHONE

Promise little and do much.
The one answer to all criticism,
the best test of all work, is-result.

-AND-

A Fine Line of

As you cannot avoid your own
C(!)mpany make it as good as possible.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Partings and heartaches must come
at some time or other, eYcn in the
happiest iives.
A good conscience breeds great
resolution, and an innocent soul is
impregnable.

Oamornst's
Illustrate□
Month!~
Magazine.
WITH TWELVE
CUT l'APER
PATTERNS
011'
TOUR OWN SELECTIO'.'i AND OF ANY SIZE.

'BOT!:.C
J?iJ:BLICATIONS,
ONEYEAR,
-FOR__:_

$2.50 (TWOFlFTY).

and Diaries,

In condemning the vanity of women, mc:n complain of the fire they
themselves have kmdled.

D
Of"

A man too busy to take care of his
health is like a mechanic too busy to
take care of his tool's.

PICTURE

He that, to the best of hi;; power,
has secured the final stake, has a
perennial fountain of joy within him.

BOOKS, for little ones,

Bibles in all styles--S.

It is oftenest the simplest, one
might almost say the softest, nature
v,,hich refuses the world's seal, and
wears its own to the end.

S. Teacher's Edition.

TOYS OF ALL KINDS,

There is only one stimulant
that
never fails, and yet never intoxicates.
Duty.
Duty put.s a blue sky over every man-up
in his heart, maybe- 1
into which the skylark,
happiness, ,
always goes singing.

•

aH

AND BY SPECIAL
COMBINED
WITH

All\TS.

NATHAN REYNOLDS,
Bnildin,r,

AGREE!llENT
THE

18!

•

Please call and examine for yourself and see the BARG

Offit,e

1\'.lagazines.

Canton
TeleDhone
at$2.50
PerYear.

IN FACT-

1

Post

-th••

Illustrated with Originul' Steel Engravings,
Photogravures and Oil Pictures.
Commencing witb the November number.
188-!,each Magazine will contain a COUPON
ORDER, entitling- the hol<ler to the selection
of ANY PAT'['EI{:'< illnst,·ated in that num1.Jer, and in ANY SlZ11
D1'111.0.tt1'd'.l' d .Mo.N l'HLY is justly entitled
the World's Model Magazine. The Largest in
Form, the Largest in C1rculat10n. and the best
'l'WO Dollar Family Ma!!'azinei~sued. 1885will
betheTwenty·firstyear
of it~publication:
itis
now impro,·ed so extf>nsively us to place it in
the front rank of Family Periodicals, andequaJ
to any magazine
lt contains 6i pag-es, large
IJUarto, 8;; x ll,kS inches, eleg,.wtly priatcd um!
fully illustr.ited, each number having steel
engravings. oil picture. or art ,ubjects, publibbed by W. Jennm'fs Demorest, New York,

JV'

-AND

EMOREST'S
-,THE
BESI

Everything
SANTA
CLAUS
calls
for.

Until every good man is Lra ve we
must expect to find many good women timid; too timid even to believe
in the correctness of their own best
promptings, when these would place
them in a minority.

Send tl1e TELEPHONE
to absent friend6.
~-5cents pay• for 3 months.

Orders by mail or otherwise will receive the careful attention of an experienced workman.
A specialty made of poster and circular wurk. bill heads, note heads, statements and printed envelopes.

Ladies' Hand Satchels, Ladies' and Gent's \Vallets,

OF WISDOM.

·'Nellie, dtar, will you share my
lot?" pleaded a Bissell avenue swain
of his best girl.
"Yes, George, if you will put a
five-thousand dollar ho11se on it,"
was the provisional reply.-Oil
City
Derrick.

•

fJANTON., ME.

HOLIDAY

EXTRA

SUPPLEMENT.

$d(POQI,~.
SANTA

I am now prepared to show my stock of

I

PUHLISIH:U

'1'1-HJP.'W.\ YS, A1'

CA:--J"TON. OXFORD
OFFICE

COR.

MAIN

CO., ME,.

& SPRING

DECE.M~BER 18, 1884,.
E.

N. CAR VER, Editor

cf:

CLAUS.

CHRISTMAS
GOODS.

STS.

Proj,n'etor.

Clothes observers-Tailors.

'T,, always known all o"er this land,
That Santa Clans will be on hand.
To make his presents to us all;
The litt!P. folks the loudPst call.
l have sonw goods of Chri~t•nas kind.
l'd like you all to bear in mind;
I think the people will agree,
As nice as they <lid Pver see.

J have the Largest Stock of Decorated

!Uy GROCERY stock will be compli>te,
With everything you want to eat;
A young man . may be good on a Poultry, Citron, (;111'1'.tuts,in fine
People <.:allthl'm the nicest J;ind.
lnr1f, yet make a bad bread-winner.
-A new reading is ••bride and Of Fr·uits 1 have a large sr1pply,
coachman."
instead of "hride
and Such as l kuow you waut tu IJny;
Oranges and Grn1ws that are the best.,
.groom."
You just call iu a111.lsec Lhe re~t.

At a stan <lstill-The

It seems absurd
this country, and
in Tmkey.
About the only
he wen-: a woman
give up his
street .::ar.

and Fancy

meat market.

to write a book in
then have it bound
time a man wishes
is when he has to

seat to a woman

in a

CROCKERY

EVER
SHOWN
TOTHE
CITIZENS
OFCANTON
AND
VICINITY,

I also have quite a stock of

Consisting of Dinner Sets, 'rea Sets, Toilet Sets, (chamber), Glass Sets, Ladies' & Gent's

Crockery and Glassware,
a variety of Lamp,; ,vhich T st,,LIJ sel I
CHEAP.
Special attention

Cnps and Saueers, Children\; 'rea bread and milk Sets, Shaving Mugs. China and Glass ~:lug~,

to

\Vaiter:
"All we've got is pork
chops, pig's fret. fried sausages and
cold ham."
Mr. !vfinzesbeimer:
~nch as. Nice P.R. 7'fola 0 ,es for 3/i cents
"Isaac, ve viii co."
pPr g:111011. Grau11latC'd Sn½nr, be~t.. 14
for $1.00. Nice H.oller Flour $,'i.90.
"I thought you told me y011 diun't lb;,.Don't
mind what people ~ay a ..out my
use tobacco?"
"I don't''
"But you goods, but call and Sl•e fur yoursPlves.
my busit1l'~S ls almost wholly in groare smoking a cigar no,.,,·." "Yes, As.
C('riPs I third, I bny as clwap. or a little
but that's Ollly a three-center.
No cheaper tlwn tho~e who deal i11 all kinds
of goodR. A1,1 H l~o very auxious to se!L
tobacco in it."
and will give yon the
An old sold1,~r beiug- a~ked if he
met with much hospitality while he
was in IreLrnd, replie,l that he did;
I will ~ay that 1 have the Lnrg-e:,:s ~tock
he was in the hospital nearly all the of Grol'erie~ and the most !duds of any
one in town.
- tirne he was there.
COFfEES.-I
have 7 differ•cnt ldnds.

Toys, Dolls, &c.

GENERAL
GROCERIES,·
'

Vases
& Toilet
Sets,
CHEAP•--

Bottom Prices.

A Southern waiter

told a Boston
man at a hotel that in Eastern Texas
a white man had married a negro
woman.
'"vVas he not der'ded ?"
asked the Bostonian. "He was, sab.
Dey rided him out of town on a
rail?"

A French gentleman. who supposed he had mastered the English language, was sadly prizzled the other
day when a friend met hnn and asked : ·' lJow do you do?"
"D:, vot ?"
·•I mean how do you find yourself?"
•·Sair, [ never l05CS myself."
"But
how do you feel?" "Smooth;
just
tee! me.

and CLASS-WARE,

I have a mammoth stoc.-kof Vases of all kinds which I.shall sell at a very low price.
a nice lot of Toilet Sets cheap.

Also

from 12 to 85 cts.' per pound, aml as many
kin<ls nn<l gn1dcs of TF.:A·
All kinds of farm JJrodnce tnken in exchange for groc\'ries.
Call and se,~ for
yourself.

Fancy Coods.

M. G. STROUT.
Cantc

11,

AN

Nov. 29, 188-1.

My stoek of Fancy Goods eonE-ists of Picture Frames, Card Albums, Photograph

EXTRAORDINARY

FAMILY
COMBINATION,'
.\ntograph

All>mm;;, Poeket Books, \Va]lets, Hand Bags, Bibles,Diaries,Harps,

THE
CANTON
TELEPHONE
Story Boo~:;, Bound

Albums,

Picture Books,

Books, Poems, Stereoscopes and Views (3 cts.) Music Books, cigar cases,

-AND-

Combs, Brw,hes, F'aney box papers, Writing Desks, \York Boxes, Games of all kinks,

Oemorest's
Illustrate □

~~.,~~~::L~~1~~l~~t.;~'.i;:
School, Birthday

The acquaintance of a female mind
with the mysteries of commerce and
finance is exrensive and paralyzing.
•·\,Vhy;" said a well-to-Jo young w,)- 'BOT!-I
J?UBLICATIONS,
ONE.
YEAR,
--FOR-man. who had just received a drygoods bill, "why do they keep on
sending me this?
I know well
EMOREST'S
enough I got those things last Summer, and what's the use of remindTH E BESI
<->f"nil th•· l\1:-tg-azine
....
ing me?"
lllustmted with Orig-inal Steel Engmvingg.,
Youug wife: ··I am determir.ed
Photogra.vm·es and Oil Pictun,s.
Commencing
,.,.ith the Nov<!mber number.
to know at what hour my husband 188I, ea.ch Magazine will contain a COUPON
eutitlin;r t :e holue1· to the ~election
comes home at night; yet do what I •JltDBl.t,
,if ANY l'A'l'l'l•,HN illnstrated
in thnt numt>er.
and
in .\NY RVI 1,;
will, l cannot keep awake, and he is
11J:<;1\10ll.U:ti1'
,., ,,111_,u·nLY iR justly entitled
always carcfol not to make a parti- ,.he World's Model _\1>t/!'UZine The Largest iu
torm, tbP. L,irgest in 1J1nmlat10n. and tbc best
cle of noise. Is there any drug that J' WO Doll at· Family :ll1tJ!'l\Zi1w issued. 1885will
the Twenty-first year of' it~ JJUlilication: itic
Old wife: be
produces wakefulness?"
now impt·ovect so extensively ns tn placct't in
the
front rank of l•'aini!y Periodicals, and equaJ
.. No need· to buy drugs. Sprinkle to any
nrnl!'ttzi11e lt cont.ams r;.; page8, large
quarto, 8 4 x U '• inches, elegautly printed and
the Hoor with tacks .. "

$2.50 CTWOFIFTY).

D

•

Until e\'ery good man is brave we
must expect l<> find many good womt•n timid; too timid even to belie,·e
j ll the con ectness ()f their own best
prom 1~tings, _wh~n these woulcl place
them ma minority.

-V-

LAMPS.
I have the best stock of Lamps ever offered in Canton.

'rhese goods are all new and bought for this Christmas,
and will be sold at bottom prices.

t'ully illustrated ... acll number
having steel
engravings. oil picture. or art subjects. published by W. Jennml!'S Demorest, New York.
~

AND BY SPEf'IAl,
CO:IIHINED
WITH

AGR.l<;l'~:UKNT
THE

Canton
Telephone
at$250PerYear.

~R1emember

the place, at.

18!

E
Iopes
nve
andNoteHeaus
PRI:'i'l'ED
at
We ean furnish
,1

NEATLY

There is ollly one stimulant
that
t.heTJ.:LF:PHONEoffice.
never fails, and yet never intoxicates. and print 1.000 envelopes !or $8.00. aud
Duty.
Duty puts ·1 blue :-;ky over ev- 1.000 11otP liearls for $:l.00.
ery 111a11-up in his he,irt, mayhe-:
into which the '"kyLtrk, happiness,
always goc~ si11ging.

Very Cheap.

~

l-l.::::$1

BUSINESS
STATIONERY

'rhe nobbiest plaice in town.

C. 0. Holts,

